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s 2 for 2iV
LIPTON SOUP
Chicken Noodle . . 3/41c
Tomato Vegetable 3/41c
Onion . pkg. 18c
Beef Vegetable pkg. tic
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sA representative of the Ken-
blitky Inspection Bureau will be
Ida 
Hazel next week to inspect
blishments there for a plan-
dad rerating of the fire insurance
• The city will be moved from
a 10th class city to a 9th class
city according to Cy Miller of
Hazel. The insurance rates will
be reduced by about 30 per cent.
Pie said.
:The city of Hazel has met
certain conditions which are
4essary to move from a 10th
• ss city to a 9th class city.
Missing these conditions are ade-
te water supply, &Ft the
lion of a fire truck.
e Hazel Fire Department
guished a blaze just retantly
water in their pumper,
saved a home.
Iller said that the city has
bean working for the past three
Start to obtain a better rating.
klitirch Plans
le Study
C Institute at the Weal
Mph" Church will begin
nib lit and wall continue
March 22, Masoning to
, John J. Gough.
weaken! and the times
they will speak are
y, 7:00 p. m., Rev,
it/Won.
y. 7:00 pin., Rev. J.
Voting.
, 700 pin , Rev Jack
8:00 pin, Rev. W. S
7-00 p.m., Rev. De-
'
s▪ na 10nutiklas.
J., 8'00 pen, Rev. Nor-
ft pubbc Is extended an in-
attend each if these
and to hear these
ers of Calloway County.
kitPack 145mittee Meets
•
ttie pack committee for Cub
lpgrk 145 met last night at the
of Norman Hale.
. _Items under discussion were
Oh father-son banquet which
be held on March 21 at
p.m , t he Scnut-O-Rama
ch will be heid in Paducah
April 6, inter-pack crimped-
he continuation of Cub Scout
adtivities during the auhimer was
*Ho discussed, with the pos-
sibility of the Den fathers taking
otter the duties and providing
dl least two outings a month
for he dens. Regular Den activi-
ties -would be suspended for
summer with the outings
rvised by the fathers being
only activity.
mbve to fill all dens to
city was also discussed. Dens
the pack can only take about
more boys at the present
it was revealed.
ttending the meeting were
an Hale, Mrs. Hale. John
mons. Arlo Sprunger. James
Williams, Earl Douglas and





hwest Kenttscky — Con-
e cloudiness todayas Sigh
upper 20.s. Saturday partly
and warmer.
5:30 am, temperatures:
on 30. Hopkinaville 36,
37, Bowling Green 30,
t 28, Lexirgton 31 aid
34.
flue, Ind., 10.
Bill McClure as the King of Hearts and Miss JudyNeill as Alice, are pictured during dress rehearsalof the production Alice In "Wonderland", whichwill be shown on March •15, 17 and 18 at MurrayState College.
Alice in Wonderland, Lewis
Carroll's memorable 'story, dra-
matized by Charlotte Chorpen-
rung, will be presented by the
Murray State Theater on March
15, 17, and 18 in the Murray
State College Auditorium. The
oroduction cf this children's
clarsic is jointly sponsored by
the Murray branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women and the Sock and Buskin
Club, MSC.
The opening performance of
Alice in Wonderland will be at
10:00 • m., Saturday. March 15.
On Monday, March 17 there
will bits noeformanees at 9:30
a.m. and 8:011 pin. The final
performance Is at 1000 a.m ,
Tuesday, March IS.
No tickets will be sold. Ad-
mission is fifty cents payable at
the door.
The play, directed by Prof.
Thomas B. Gregory, head of the
Drama Division, MSC, has the
following cast: Alice. Judy Neill; play.
Alice's sister. Judy McGregor
%Vitale Queen, Brenda Brandon:
White Rabbit, Nancy Melvin;
Caterpillar, Peggy George; Frog
Footman, Fain Russell; Ugly
Duchess. : Marcia Croce; Cook,
Joel). Wicktor; Mad Hatter, Don
Mertz; Door Mouse, Luzanne
Pnbinson: March Hare, Carol Sue
Empson: Mock Tudle, Pat Rodg-
ers: Gryphon, J e a:n n e Baird:
Tweed! ed u m. Jane Veazey;
Tweedledee. Judy Harding; Red
Queen, Clara Atnlp: King of
Hearts, Bill McClure; Knave of
Hearts, Kelly McCord, Exects:
tioner. Weldon Stied
As stet rinse* fedttrding 'wort
dont by students in the Training.
MSC. in conjunction with the
production of Alice in Wonder-
land is being shown in the
Murray State College Library.
The work has been done under
the supervision of Prof. Richard
Jackson. Critic Teacher. T h e
public is invited to see the dis-
Mrs. Charles Clark Named As
President Murray Womans Club
Mrs. Charles Clark was named
as president of the Murray Wom-
an's Club at the General Meeting
yesterday wh:ch was held at
the M u r ray Woman's Club
House.
Mrs J. I. liosick, the retiring
president was named first vice-
president. Other :ofifcers arc Mrs.
C. C. Lowry, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. N. B. Ellis, recording
secretary; Mrs. John Pasco, cor-
responding secretary; and Mrs.
R. H. Robbins, treasurer.
Mrs. Clark is the wife of Dr.
Charles C. Clark and is the
moduar of three children. --
Mrs. J. I. Hosick. prdsident,
presided during the business ses-




Members of the First Mins-
Sian Church will be hoicking
9f4TVICVS in their new rianctunary
for the first time this Sunday.
The buhltii rag was almost a
corearlete lore from a fire which
occurred Min-ember 17. 1956.
The origirsail wails were found
to be in good cond1.14)n how-
ever, and the reconstrudism be-
n withthe purpose of using
them as they were.
The ulterior arrangement is
completely different now a n d
provides a seating capacity of
400. The building is more func-
tional in design of the interior,
according to the paglot, 
HowardNrachnic -
Plane are trow• being oomplot-
ed for a dedication of the budd-
ing on Mardi 30.
While coretruction was under-
any on the sanctuary, the
dhurch services have been held
in the education building which
is Inoarted next to the thumb
made by :he department chair-
man; Alpha Department, Mrs.
Robert Hornsby for Mrs. L. E.
Owen. chairman; Creative Arts,
Mrs. Robert Hahs, Delta. Mrs.
Graves Hendon; Garden, Mrs.
E. C Parker: Home. Mrs J. A.
Outland; Music. Mrs. Howard
Olila: Sigma. Mrs. Ben' Trevath-
an; Zeta, Mrs. Charles Clark.
Chairman of standing commit-
tees reporting were; Civic, Mrs.
William Nall for Mrs. George
Hartdchairman, Legislative, Mrs
A. F. Doran; Yearbook, Mrs C
C. Lowry; Publicity, Mrs. John
Pasco; House and Grounds, Mrs.
George Ed Overbey.
Mrs. Hosick announced the
cooperation of the Murray Wom-
an's club, in the state wide Traf-
fic Safety Sunday and appointed
the following committee. Mrs.John Pasco. Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Mrs. Robert Hornsby, Mrs Wil-
liam Nall, Mrs N. B. Ellis.
T,he Music Department pre-
sented "Music In Color" with
Mrs. Stub Wilson is narrator
and Mrs. Bob Gin and Mrs.
Richard Farrell as accompanists.
Appearing on She program wereMrs. Bob Gass, Mrs. William
Burgerson. Mrs. Glenn Doran,Mrs. William Gunning, Mrs. Ed
Fenton, Mrs. C. C. Lowry andMrs Joe Dick,
The Department chairmen were
hostesses for the meeting and
Mrs. Charles Clark presided atthe tea table during the socialhour.




with a flair for serving original
dishes will go for this French
bread filling. Out "brow-rid-is
serve" loaves of French bread
cliagona lay 'la knost this watt the
bothirn crust. Spread cut sur-
faces with parsley butter. To
make: Ornbbirse equal parts of
so tt butter • or risa rgarine and
paraley flakes. Session with lem-
on juice. String each in on a
king stiarp-phinted skewer, in-
sertin,g the skewer through the
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UT BEING MAPPED
Tidings Ellis Tells Rotarians World
47— - •*City Gets Money s Worth Mayor Conference On.—•Missions
•
it-Trt energy and real desire to Planned Here
did a good job.
• He spoke briefly on the
Fkgoning and Zr raing Coma:ros-
es)* and said that he widied
to place the etraptsasis on the
Vanning." Mut people think
only of the zoning, he said. but
we should think more of ;he
phoning phase, because this
will be the part which will have
sti much t) do w:th our fudire
gr weh
Mayor Holmes End stepped
o Sid breech yesterday. at tens
Mrrray R -Mary Club meeting.
warsn the announced speaker,
Sam Esselte, secreary-aresaurer
of the State Fedendirm of be-
ttor, failed to arrive in Murray
'Amuse his plane was grdunded
Louisville because of t e
"sitter.
Ezolle da.Thei H. T. Wldarep,
.grarn eta-adman for the day,
fiddly befcre the meeting, to
irm *at he would be on
d-de to keep the up:dicing en-
gernerrt
Mayor rlis told Ise Rotarians
that they were potting thdr
rrroney's won% from the city's
funcridns Aillihrudit the esty
.perating cn a Leh budget, all
tke city employees are turning
in good jobb and are accnm-
pkshing much thorn their hmit
elk mains, he sapid.
-its' told the obit) that t h e
present adentnastraiion win short




TI' Ryan higat Company los
'f•if ;banded I heir Grade C milk
into Dresden. Tennessee. accord-
:ng to a news story in the Dres-
den Enterprise yesterday.
The company has signed a
contract with a new milk plant
in Dresden. guaranteeing the
purchase of • manufacturing milk
which the clan!' obtains from
farmers in the bresden area.
The Ryan Milk Company at
he present time purchases all
svailable manufacturing milk in
Calloway County. so the contractwith the Dresden firm. consti-tutes an expansion for the comspany. It will not in any way
Jeopardize purchases of milk in'he county.
The milk firm in Dresden
will buy milk from farmersin the Dresden area, and inturn sell it to ;he Ryan Milk
Company. The plant is in theprocess of establishing milkroutes around Dresden at thistime.
According to the founders ofthe company, the plant will br;inwith a daily capaci,y of about50,000 pounds with plans alreadyformulated to expand the Wart',
facilities as the volume increases
Warming Trend To
Clear Ice Away
By UN ITS C PRESS
Warmer temperatures todaywere expected to clear the icefrom highways in some sections"of dKenTrielty left by a snowstorm Thursday which took atleast five lives.
The weather bureau forecasta high for the state in the low40s today with police reportingThat highways and secondaryroads in central Kentucky areaare still slick .in spots and haz-ardous.
The steady snowfall Thursdaymorning and flurries in theafternoon left from two to sixinches of snow in its wake incommunities along the Ohio Riv-er from Covington to Paducahand in the central Kentuckysection.
Five persons died in trafficaccidents on Icy highways, bring-ing the stale toll for the yearto 140, as- compared to 156fatalities reported by this samedate in 1957.
A Graytion County accidenttook two lives Kermit Smith.28. and Mrs. Margaret Green,36, both of Caneyville, wekilled abotif fi-ve miles 'east ofCaneyville on U. S. Highiday52.
Two brothers died when theircar went out of control onU. S. 68-W near Hopkinsvilleand collided with a truck Statepolice identified the victims asCharles Perry Evids, 22, Hop-
kagsville, 19, Farmington.
(Contirsued on Page five)
STOCKHOLM. Sweden I —
Newspaper Aftonbladet . re-
ported today that Arne Wilma,
Communist leader in Lapland,
has been ex pel led from the
party for joining tht Rotary
clog.
He was dismissed for "cie•
vlation from the party line."
He told the cod) mernoers
that the laymemberof the
cornmessisd were Hiram Tucker,
Verne Kyle, Audrey Shims-ens
and lid Settle. Noise of :hew
members have "an axe to grind"
he gaud and are doing a good
job thus ear.
Al a safeguard he condnued,
publd hearings wit. be held on
an finchnig at the c .1nrraission
and abo the couradl has to ap-
prove their action.
Mlaysir Dais told the club that
awn as the weather permit-
tog, the severe clarnage to cstj
Orissa would be csOrronted. He
indicated - that the unforseen
w .utd change the budget, but
has he felt thaat street repair
was vital
He aka, pledged the city's aid
in obtaining more industry for
Murray
Mlis told the club that he 'rad
sent a telegram to Kentucky
a-we:sends:yes in the rntion.al
congress urging Federal aid to
small cities and towns, in the
rcpad of their streets. He said
this stotald nut only provide jobs
to any unemPloyed, but that it
would also be ,-)f great benefit
to strain muracspa It toes watich
were heed wstitt the great prob-
lem of donate to streets caused
by the severe freezes
Visitors to the dun were Paul
Martin cf Paducah and Bill
Beds* of Paris, Tennessee. C. 0.
Ronitirnrd ilad as his guest
St eve Ad( n. 11 an Hogs warms
had as a hts gdssit a representa-
tive f the Kruger Ciimpany.
art Oliia reported attend-
:.itse ke week was 91.6 per
rent. '
Preaderd John Querterrrrous
reminded the (dub of the inter-
clly meeting whoh will be held
on Marsh 21'
FIVD DAY l'OiVZOAST
KENTUCK% e ropera tures
during the !ve-day period, Sat-
urday through Wednesday, will
average from five to eight de-
grees below normal. Normal for
Kentucky 47. A little warmer
Saturday with below normal
temperatinres persisting un:il
Tuesday or Wednesday. Rainfall
will average from one-tenth to
three-tenths inches with a chance
bf rain Monday or Tuesday.
Four Baptist Regional Con-
ferences on World 11illel.r.ns wilti
be hold in tkrus Wes;tern Ken-
ucky cities, March 24-28.
The Ekecutive Board, of the
3ener.s1 Adxciation of Haptosts
n Kentucky, is spond,r.reg
deatinss. Dr. W. C Boone,
I. undttle, General Secretary -
Treasurer, is in charge. He said
he purpose of the meet rigs
W. R. Pettigrew
Hope That Millions Released
_Thereby Will Boost Business
;WASHINGTON t — A major
tax cut is being mapped by the
administration, it was learned
today.
The proposal would put mil-
lions of dolars in the hands
"of consumers and business firms
in hopes of ending ,he recession.
Only the exact details of the
bill and the time the administra-
ticn expects to file it were not
divulged.
At .he same ttme AFL-CI
leaders prepared to hand Presi-
stent Eisenhower f a ct.s and
figures :o back up their claim
business do.wndri ft will get
so 'inform Briposd on their state,
Nome and Foreign Miss.on pro-
rig ',Laces will be sid ml-
'M.arc$i 24. Central Heron,
LutrisviiNe. Highland Baptist.
Ctrunts March 25. Wessern Re-
gon, Beaver D a m Baptist
Ctrurdh; March 27, Southwestern
Region. First Baptist Church,.
Murray: March 28. Souhern
Rearm. Franklin Baptitot Church.
Featured speakers will be: W.
R. Pettigrew, pastor of Walnut
Street Barnist Ctsurch, Lotrit-
Ville. and moderator of General
Atareistion of Baptists in Ken-
tucky: Frank K MOMS, Secre-
tary far Latin Amer.ca, Foreign
Missinn Board, ftrichrnstrid, Val,',
and Loyd Corder. Secretary of
Direct Miessions, Horne Mission
Brant Ananias, Georgia.
Other speakers from the Ken-
tucky Ha ponit State Mission
Fiterri will be: Ekired M Taylor.
A M VaLtrrier, W H Curl, For-
rest R. Sawyer and Thomas ft
Chaney B F. Fox will- repre-
sent the Siuthern Haptiat Relief
and Annuity -Board.
Conferences for women
be under the direction of
Nrna Jell at Beaver Dam.
Sam Shephard, at Murray,
C. P. Ford, at Franklin.
MTS. George Ferguson and
L. Bell. at Louisville.
Sessions will be frdm 230 pm.
to 9t00 tiotth supper inter-
mission tem 5.10 to 6:30 p.m
The evening meal will be served
by the host churrh to dal 041144-44
town visitors. AI preachers,







The most backward of all
animals, the crayfish has its
teeth in its st,,mtecti and its
liver in its head.
Two Calloway
Men Are Killed
Two Ciskinvay 00Unty young•
men were killed yesterday near
.floplainsville when their auto-
mobbie went out of control in
the snow storm which was
striking the area, hit a c a r,
then crashed broaddete, into a
ititTc/c. —
Charles and Donnie Evitts,
brothers frsim near Crsicisvater,
were both killed in the accident.
Mrs l.Aysl Bondurant, who was
a passenger in the car struck
by tile f)viithe car, was alien hos-
patakzed. Her husband was not
inj tete&
• Marks Evens vette, Un-- i•f-
it*, is in the nonpital sign in
condition.
Survistrig• are Mrs. Frances
Midi, wife of Charles, Clyde
Esdatis, their tattier; mother, Mrs.
Richard Lee; gra ndparents, Mr:
and Mrs. R. C. Byers of Murry;
tine sidter, Mts. _YtImd Lush of
Winterhavers Florida; and one
brother, Rev. Thomas Evrtts of
Mia ytheld.
The double funeral will be
held at thr Elm Grove Baptist
Ctsircti at 2:00 pm. Sunday
With Rev. A W Landis and
Reno M .T. Robertscm officiating.
The Max H. Churrhall Funeral
Nome is in chgrge of arrange-
worse and a tax reduction is
needed now
e
Unemployment To Go Higher C4)
The AFL-CIO memo will tell Id 
up le Ar 
the rarne o r rise from
he Presiden: unemployment will
day
S6-year nigh of 5.200 
the 
I,000 it njured In
reached in February. Labor
other 200.000 persons will be Auto Wreck
economists belitve privately an-
added to the jobless ranks :his
month.
highly-placed informants said
.he administration is considering
a tax measure which would
pump large sums into the coffers
of business — chiefly smaller
firms -- to let them Ftock their
belies and expand 'heir plants.
"A tax cut .hat would just
put a couple of bucks in the
consumer's pocket would no: be
enough." one :nformant said He
Mit,icauma the proposed cut would
be somkwhat similar to the
gposigjttition-becked 11E,icut which gave major benefits
to business firms and stock-
holders but also bensted deduc-
tions for medics !expenses.
tired workers and farmers.
Varying views in Washington
reflected the evident split within
the administration on the current
striousiness of the economic situ-
ation.
Question of Timirk
The chef question both in
'he administration and Congress,
appeared to be one of timing.
The Senate, in rejecting a
$5,200.000,000 tax cut proposal
by Sen. Paul H. Douglas ID-Ill.)
Thursday night. did not close
the door to a tax cut but rather
.o his method. He tried to add
it to a House-approved bill on
insurance taxes wijiout congres-
sional hearings
The big question mark in
the administrat ion seemed to
be whether business writ pick
up soon as some officials still
confidentlydpredict There were
these plus and minus signs in
the economic picture todays
Minus:
—The Commerce Department
reported business plans to slash
spending for _dew plant and
equipment this year 13 per cent





room director to r Calloway
County Schools. reported today
that•fitsgus Used in 'he program
are designed to provide children
with the best food at the lowest
possible cost
The menus are planned for
two week. periods, she said and
may be•used by the lunch rooms
exaethdoas planned, or, may be
used as suggestions. Mrs. Hogan-
camp said she uses the Type A
pattern rishich has been develop-
ed by the National School Lunch
Program, as the basic guide for
the plarting.ddidsg o o d school
lunches.
Each ray cacn Type A lunch
should include: is pint whole
milk as a beverage, a 2-ounce
serving of protein-rich foods, a
3/1 cup serving of vegetables and
fruits. 1 portion of bread, 2 tea-
spoons of butter or fortified
margarine. When menus are
well planned, attractive and ap-
petizing lunches will be served
every day and children will
have a chance to develop good
food habits al a price they can
afford to pay.
Menus for March 17 through
March 28 are as follows: Monday,
Cheeseburgers with Buns, Glared
Carrots, Cole Slaw, Apple Sauce,
Peanut Butter Cookie, Butter
and Milk. Tuesday, Braised Lit'-
em. Mashed : Potatoes. 'tanned
Tomatoes, Cake, Bread. Butter
and Milk. Wednesday, Hamburg-
ers and Buns. Potato Salad, fruit
Jello with Whipped Cream. But-
ter and Milk. Thursday. Deviled
Eggs, Givens; Buttered Potato.
Cornbread, and Butter, Banana
Pudding, and Milk. Friday, Tuna
Salad .on Lettuce, Yellow Corn,
Green Beans. Hot Rolls, Butter
(Continued on Page Five)
Mr and Mrs. F.. M. Outland,
of 301 South Lorimier, Cape
Girardean. are in the Southeast
Missouri Hospital at Cape Gir-
ardeau. Missouri after suffering
injuries tn an automobile acci-
dent.
Mr. Outland is the son of
W. D. Outland of Murray route
six. The couple were returning
home from a birthday celebration
for his father when the accident
occurred near Wickliffe. They
a; bra_Lakan to. a hospital
in Cairo, then moved to Cape
Girardeau.
Mrs. Outland was seierely
injured, suffering a broken left
arm, injuries to her right knee
and back and abrasions and
bruises. Further X-ray examina-
tions will be made.
Mr Outland, who is a driver
for the Commercial Transport
Company suffered injuries to
his chest, left arm and legs and
abrasions. '
According to newspaper re-
prr!s, the accident occurred when
their car and one driven by a
16-year old girl collided when
'he girl lost control of her car
Mr. Outland pulled to the side
of the road in an effort to avoid
the crash but was unable to do
so. The accident occurred 954
miles from Wickliffe. Both cars
were demolished Three other
voung people were in the other
car, but none were seriously
injured. 
sMn. Outland owns the Kath-
!ten beauty shop at 559 South
Sprigg in Cape Girardeau and
also one located at 117 Indep-
endi.nce in 'he same town.
Hazel Woman-
Dies Today
Mrs. Curley Holly. age 54.
paned away at her home on
Route I. Hazel. this morning
at 4:40 following a shot iilrean
She survived by her hus-
band. Curley Hotly. RA. 1; one
daughter, Mae Geraldine Hotly.
lirt 1. Hazel, one son. Frank
Holly, Murray: four dau‘sters,
Mrs. Sonic Noah. Rt. 4. Pans,
Mrs Opal Hutson, Rt I. H'i2E41,
Mrs. Well Pierce, Parts. Mrs.
U s Wdloughtry, Houston. Texas;
twit broherts Pete Rhodes. Rt.
4, Murray and Hubert Rhodes,
Pans.
She was a member ,if the
&Art.' Pleassint Grove Method-est
Church where the funeral will
be conducted Sett./ rdia y aft er -
mom with Bro Waiter Hill and
Bed Billie Turner officiating.
Burial will be in the Church
cemeterv.
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Home in Fitazel until the
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= -
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
All power is given me in heaven and in
Matt. 211:18.y
a,
He was given power to rise 
fram the








Dr. H. r Chiles
THE CHURCH AND COM-
MUNITY EVANGELISM
Evengeksm is the primary
Sine': ion of a church. e vaaasev-
entire place in the Great Corn-
ntesion--Maske &sem:ilea." in-
zrk,:bucing lot people to Ctrrite is
the principal bun eas of every
Christian. The example of
Chion, ifas curarnand, the condi-
tion af people and our buy e for
.,1-lirn and them n thould constrain
us to be faithful in our love
for Him and Minn sibiceld con-
s:m:1i in to be faithful in our
cylinder-sac ellosita both at boon
and abroad.
MARK 5:18-20.
In the OPureary •'if the Gude-
renos, with its well-to-do and
'euatha initial:wants and thier
proEalle her dis of aviane, was
a wretched demoniac. While
others bre:were and sold and
received gain, he was a terror
to hameelf and to all around.
Whale isthers occupied corn-
Rideable chvelii--10, he dwelt in
caverns v.tiach abotoxied in the
district. tinc:ottied anci uncured
ter, he had taxied back into the
carraktion . af savage kfe. His
aspna of maid was fearful; -so
by cuerang atones in his udy he
..vugbt to , treater at least _part
.4 his adfereing from the mind
the body.
At some distance the demon
lac perceived the boat landing
with Christ and His disciples
abroad, and he went beunding
toward it. The disciples were
afraid of the man, but Christ
considered him a real oppor-
tunity. In compassion and with
the voice of the unmistakable
authority. Christ uttered the
command. "Corns out et the
man, thou unclean spirit- Up
on doing so. the unclean spirits
were permitted to enter the
swine, and the latter drowned
themselves immediately. I n
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  
$120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion-  
$125,000
















FRIDAY, SATURDAY - MARCH 21-22
FREE HOT CHOCOLATE EACH DAY and
10 BASKETS OF GROCERIES FREE




blessing not Only upon him but
also upon the whole communi-
from the fear iof what this
-wild maniac might do to them.
Carihg little for this deliver-
ance and thinking only of their
losses, the owners ef the swine
besought Christ to leave their
midst.
When our Lord stepped into
the at to depant, the saved
harvest tainain beiuda are u*.e..1
is presetting, teaching mai
wittnosing to the end that Joule
man could be far more useful
knewleellfe cif Chatert. Wtnle the
Saviour wias here in the lest,
He chose seventy workers and
sent them forth in ,'airs to pre-
cede Ham to the places wEilleth
He intended to visit. In sash
place TYCO work for Him re-
mained undone, and there were
not nearly enough people to do
it. Because of the ahertage pf
worker*. Christ instructed the
seventy to pray garriastiy that
more people would e willing to
become His helpers. He seuglit
to impress upon thsni the ur-
gency of their task. The large
number of unsaved people In
every community .today is posi-
tive proof of the need of more
workers. Moreover, it should be
rememered that harvests do not
man begged Christ to let tern go ta
t 
indefinitely. i Therefore, God's
weth Hun. Ithcrgcng theA. he children are admenified to pray
could show his loving gratitude for aui adequate eupply o8 work-
by accomipanying Him. Chrtst ere for the plenteous harvest.
refused to grant his request. ACTS 522.
He put the mares duty above Lairie alter Peter had deliver-
his desire, beasetitul and cern- ed his masrterful sermon on the
enenctible thi.usti the, drelle. dray. at Persteaust, the believers
was- He eignin.e611'ned 
to ourstintred to. preach arid to
g° home
 and to 
his continued to preset and to
ones and his friends whet the :each 
the gospel of alma, both
Lord had dun
e for h'mr- end in the terreale at Jerusalem a
nd
not what he had agorae for barn- in 
the tunes at Use Be-
sell. It was a gory peesonal m
ese ,if their gte7t:aZele to
experience that was demanded. autst and their love fur the
Christ made it plain that the attje 
of men,, 
they were ready
man could be far more useful to
 face 
any foe, to suffer any
tellkng about its Saviour in heti:13333p or to make any seen-
hie awn IIKIMe and ameng has sica wassail masait be n.etsesearY
own people than he could by ta proclaim the gospel to those
traveling aout with Him. His who needed 
it so h_„,.m,„ In site
work for Christ was to begin of all the 
powers-'that were
at home. whict is- where all arrayed aphovit them,
 those
true Nt orkeet°!__.}4P.r...cniii'elee6• curly Christians fee con
tained
Sludh witness-bearind., is the ,to tesi 
aid wheal they were able
r"sle 'difficult, bull- ab° the rn"It to cuntact that Cleir. is 
able


























easier to speak - tic Cbrisit in, a v..tito came unto God by Him.
wrange place than to the people I Thessalonians 1:0-10.





vepertertheffIX 'btheacoinue earlyinCh"galijibthe spiritdatsalzeddartake-
for Him in the regions, beyond. ataa, around 
them. phasse weal
If you are called to vsettness tor
Christ in the small ceriale of
ruur family or caanrriuraty, true
the Lord to make your testi-
mony tieiiieistiousily effective.
LUKE 10:1-2.
As eertahly as the harvest
healing Dos demon- possessed of gre.ns arid fruits requires the
man. Christ conferred a great effors of men, so in the Lord's
1
Ten Year Ago Today
LEDGER L TIMES F Li.
•
Funeral services for Mrs. Susan Jones Sullivan, 86,
who was found dead in the bathroom at the home of her
son-in-law, T. E. Wallace, 1002 Dunlap Street. Paris,
Tenn., Monday afternoon were conducted Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30 at the. Symsonia Methodist Church in
Graves County.
Mrs. brie Rudolph of Murray is a daughter.
The 36th birthday of Girl Scouts in America was
celebrated with a dinner last night in the Girl Scout
Club House for scout leaders, council members and
guests.
Fred W. Faurot was signed today as head coach for
the Murray State College Thoroughbreds. according 
A a result of their faithfulness,
an announcement by Dr. Ralph Woods, president of the many 
turned from idols to God,
college. 
proceeded to serve the true God
and lived in the expectation of
Dr. F. D. Mellen was the speaker 'at the Rotary Club the personal return of the Lord
meeting yesterday at the Woman's Club House. His Jesus Christ to the earth.
subject was "Education'As Applied to the Whole Man."
R. R. Parker, Murray Route 3, received a letter from
the Southern States Cooperwtive in Richmond. Virginia,
congratulating him on winning first prize in the South-
ern States District. Hybrid Corn Show held at Hender-
son. Ky.. in January.
The prize consisted of one bushel of Southern States
Hybrid seed corn furnished by Calloway County Soil
Association.
ADENAUER TO LONDON
LONDON IP - West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer will
pay an efficial vise to London
April 18-18 for talks with Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan, in-





Isincerely appreciate the opportunity aryl
pinting-atiet--,meclecorating
your upstairs offices and' kitchen.
H. Danner
PAINTER
it 10111 st I'Lotte W
wtri eciatitered by persecutein
preached the gospel wherever
they went The Thessekeuan
Christians were the lpuiitual
fruit of Paul's preaching. They
not only became his unatatoes,



























AM. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:40 Morning Devotion




8:55 Morning News de Weather
9:00 Garry 1.:ciore
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time
(Except Friday, Gerry Moore)
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
PM, MONDAY '.HRU FRIDAY
2:00 Bugs Buney Party (Noon)
2.20 Telescope
2:23 -CBS News
2.30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
IlSO 'The Verdict 13 Yours
3.00 The J3righter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Niel
4:00 The Big Show
5:35 Newsbeat
5:44eaDolig Edwards & News










FRIDAY - MARCH 14, 1958
8:00 Gale Storm Show
810 Glee Will r.'lawal
9
00 Gunsmoke
:30 The Gray Ghost
10:00 Million Dollar Movie
11:45 Target You















8:00 Woods 'N Waters
630 Perry Mason Show
730 Dick and the Decheis
TWICE AND OUT
.BELLALRE, Mich. -aft--- luck
finally ran outs for an eight-
point buc-k killed near here by
Thane Reiley of Flint.. Relief
pound a .22 caliber bullet im-
bedded in fat about a quater
of an inch from the buck's
heart where he apparently was
hit during the 1956 deer season.
tent Christianng  kv and their 
6:00 Popeye and Friends
PM. MONDAY
fx,eatast paaajaaaat ion of the 8.30 
Robin Hood
plea and a greet inspiration to 
7:00 Burns and Allen
7 20 Talent Scoutsit earel *sea were 
worthy exam-
Cfin-istian experience Is the re- 
, $.00 Danny Thomas Show .
8.30 December Bride.ittiolle The d.vtine 
order in
C4514‘19- "f the ' guillt411̀  %h.  IMO She'd BigNval •aor al• •
treat in Christ as viSaour. 10,10 weetherye„
900 Studio One in Hollywood
the chttlig":1
 Isle and tb4' Pr"Per 10.15 tliiliolf Dollar 
Movies
exampie to others 12.4)0 Sign Off (Midnight)
So faithfully and effectively
did the Thessalonian Christians PM. TUESDAY
hold forth the word of life 0,00 Popeye and Friends
that their faith scam, widely 6:30 Name That Tune
known. Having been taught by
0°the Holy Spirit, they knew that 7:.30 EMS Adamse rden d EeShow 
only the Word of God would 8-00 To Tell The Truth










meet the needs of others; there-
fore, they were ready and anx - 9:0
10.00 Shell Big News
10.10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies




6.00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 I Love Lucy
700 Big Record
5 The Millions re
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 Armstrong Circle Theatre
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign 00 (Midnight) ,
PM, THURSDAY
6:00 Popeye and Fr e Ads
6:Z0 Sgt. 'Preston Of the Yukon
1:00 Richard Diamond
Pvt. Detective
7.30 Shower rf Stars
8:30 Playhouse 00
10:00 Shell Bit News
10:10 Wtethervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12.00 Sign Off iMisinigh0
PM, FRIDAY
6:00 Popeye and Frienes




8.00 Phil Silvers Show
8.30 Hirbor Command se
9:00 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 F.ehlito Playieuee el Stars
10:20 Shell Big News
10:40 Weathervane














Imp oolortiml to ohow timailo
ttylotitt lio.M.•1 Tim
Alweye .gay Credit of
FURCHES
JEW r.LRY
5. 4th St. Ph. 1934
NOTICE!






* AN EXTRA NICE HOUSE ON wALDROP DRIVE. It his
a 'large den, utility room, large livingroom with fireplace,
kitchea with lots of cabinets and built-in range, payee
rooms and bath. The house Is fully insulated and has elec-
tric heat It is on a lot 75 x 200. There is an F.H.A Loan
on the house that the owner will transfer. •
* A NICE THREE BEDROOM MOUSE on South 15th Stribl.
It has a large .p.cirjeorn and lull !lath upstairs which walk
make it ideal for -rdMillg to eollege students. It has a
$4500 to $60.00 income possibility. There are two bed-
rooms, livingroom, kitchen and full bath downstairs. This
house and garage is p very good buy and is located on a
nice lot in a good neighborhood.
* A LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with two full bathe.
large family room, livingreem with fireplace, kitchen, din-
ing room, furnace room. Large garage with concrete drive
to street. The lot is 123 feet on South 12th Street by' 230
feet on Vine Street. Full price. $10.500.00.
* A NEW, THREE BEDROOM. BRICK HOME on Ryan Ave. Or
Nice bath room wail built-in vanity, nice hardwood flours
and beautiful cabinets in the -kitchen. Very reasonably
priced. This house is located en a paved street with city
sewer
* WE HAVE FOR SALE A NEW THREE SEDRbOM BRICK
HOME with a garage-business near by. The house incluia •
three bedovans. Lying • teem with fire place, kitchen, die-
ing room and utility and garage attached. The house is
equipped with aluminum seam winders...a and dyers and
is insulated thrinighout. Many good tools and equipment
Is included with the sale of the garage-business.
* FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND TWO ACRES OF LAND just
theee_miles cast of Mittray an black top read. Wash house,
stock barn, nice garden arid ods let. Full price, $4.100.00.
* A HOUSE AND THREE ACRES in New Copcord. The
house has four rooms and a screened-in porch. Also in-
cluded is a stock barn; smeke house, shecitlecUen each side;
 nritt-a good chicken house -Thly- 13--prnpirrty welt Weirth
the money. Full price, $375000,
* A NICE -237 ACRE FARM' between Alm(' and Dexter. This
farm has a 62 acre crop base and 9lit acres located in
Clark's River bottem. It has a new, modern house and an
extra nice stock barn. There is also a good tobacco born
Diener will finance.
* WE HAVE SEVERAL wipa BUILDING LOTS located in
the Meadow Lane Subdivision ranging in width from ao
feet 100 feet,. and priced from $1.000.00 to $1,400.00.
These are choice lots in a choice subdivision. These lott
are going fast, so get yours before they are picked over
4 any more,
* WE HAVE THREE 89 x 154 FEET LOTS on Meadow Ione
_between Cardinalt Drive and Slorywierventie: All of these
10,- are in very Tswrahle locations.
* Below are a few of the other nice lots that we have listed:
A LARGE CORNER LOT in Circarama Subdivision.
A beautiful home site
ONE LOT 75i 190 on Duda in Atrritie. priced at 91.25010-,
LOT ON CALLOWAY 'IrffikET, 75X tee and priced ati4
$1 ,f Hio (10.
For All Your Real Estate Needs . • •










DAY — MARCH 14, 1958
8:00 Gale Storm Show
810 Hese Gan Will razairal
900 Gunsmoke
9:30 The Gray Ghost
10:00 Million Dollar Movie
11:45 Target You






Always Say Credit at
FURCHES
JEWc.LRY


















SYMSONIA RIDES COMETS; NORTH MARSHALL BEATS LONE OAK
(Murray Knights To
Hosts To A-Tournament
• VP The Murray Knights, seaamal
ohrampions kif the Atomic Valley
Independent League, will be
host to the third animal league
basateithall tournament. The clas-
sic will be held as the Ca rr
Health Birild.ng gym Malch 24-
28.
-4- :Atomic Lea-gue id composed of
ten trains and well feattlia J01111*
of the. top fanner high school
end college stars ever to play
in Western Kerstuckysa
Such Dormer college stars as
Issann (Western)., John
Powless, Garrett Best-war and
Joe Mikez (MSC) and Mason
Cope (Vaissleaan ) will be among
the cagers participlating in the
tournament. A host of other
former college and high we ui
Mari will also be (tsp.-laying
V then talent in the five night
event.
USE ON WALDROP DRIVE. It has
.0m. large livingroom with fireplabs.
cabinets and built-in range, WWI
louse is fully insulated and hal Met-
ot 75 x 200. There is an F.H.A. Loom
owner will transfer.
ROOM NOUSE Seuth 15th
n and lull laath upstairs which
drfillg to eollege students. It has"4
me possibility. There are two bed-
tchen and full bath downstairs. This
very good buy and is located 011 a
.ighborho.d.
EDROOM HOUSE with two full baths.
vingos,m with fireplace, kitchen, din-
om. Large garage with concrete drive
123 feet on South 12th Street by, 251
Full price. 510.500.00.
DROOM, BRICK HOME on Ryan Ave.
built-in vanity, nice hardwood flouts
ets in the -kitchen. Very reasonably
I located on a paved street with city
.1 A NEW THREE liEnftbora BRICK
e-business near by. The house includes
rig room with fire place, kitchen. dui-
y and garage attached. The house is
anum storm windaws aed doors and
lout. Many good tools and equipment
sale of the garage-business.
.E AND TWO ACRES OF LAND just
Idqrray an black top road. Wash house,
den arid woods It. Full price, $4,0000.
HREE ACRES in New Ciaacord. The
ms anti a screened-in porch. Also M-
an, o-noke house, sheddcsloen each side,
Ii 11—proparty Well Worth
ce, 113.750 00.
FARM' between Almo and Dexter. Thr
-e crop base and 94- acres located in
n. It has a new, modern house and an.
,rn. There is also a good tobacco barn.
•AL mica BUILDING LOTS located in
Subdivision ranging in width from 80
int! priced from $1,000.00 to $1,400.00.
ots in a choice subdivision. These lots
get yours before they are picked over
89 a 154 FEET LOTS on Meadow Lare
Drive and Story•Avenue. All of these
Plowable locata.ns.
F the other nice lots that we have listed:
iR LOT in the Circarama Subdisision.
me site
on Dodson Aveptie, priced at 91.250.00
NAY ',TWEET. 75"a 150 and Praia at





After Five Call 1447
1.111•1111.111111111•11111111.11.11111111111111111111.1
• 1.
The Princetm Atoms are de-
fending tournament champions.
The Murray Knr.ghts featuring
r• dies three giant transfer stu-
dents (O'Reard-on, Smtkotaki, and
Peterson) are a pre - tourney
favarite to capture the cnovn,
this year. The Kn4arrts will open
Up Itw aftlaur as they clash with
ssaurn That on March 24th at
-30. Mayfield Sun-Dn.p wifl
'et Harckn in the second game.
Princeton plays Feas t C ,n-
ton of Paducah and Hugg
Druggist (Pachiceih) (ippo..-
11he Bentan Merchants in
y game t Mo rch 251.
Ly.4n County Merchant 
t.as the Murray - INAIVIUM
,Illrbt V. oner in the upper brac-
hia er-firia Ls Cunnt n.ghtain
(Pactuerai • Jun -'-r C elege "I rrcg-
u rs' wall phy the Hanain-
Mayfield winner in the other
quarter-Sinai game Wedneaday
night. The PJC entry is playing
in the place of Cunningham
Which forfeited its league fran-
chaste according to President
James Eakins.
Semi-finals of the tournament
will be Otokl on Thursday and
the finals on Foiday. Charroxion,
runner-up and c assaallation win-
ner will be presented trophies
at the csncilusion of the tourney.
Two games will be pbayed each
night with the first game start-
ing at 7:30. Admisaisin price is
25 cents for students and 50
cents for adults.
Joe Fields of Galbertsville and
Al Giordano of Murray wit., be




7:30 Murray Knights vs
Fasaaurn Trot
8:45 Mayfield Sun-Drop vs
Hardin
Tuesday, March 25
7:30 Princeton Atoms vs
Feast Construction
8:45 Benton Merchants vs
Hogg The Druggist
Wednesday, March 26
7:30 Lyon County Mercaaarrts vs
M era y-Posoum voinnaf
8:45 Cunningham (PJ C "Irreg-
ulars" ) vs Ha rdi n-Maydield
winner
Thursday. March 27
7730 Upper bracket semi-finals
8:45 Lower bracket sermafirials
Friday, March 28
7:30 Com-tiler ion game
8:46 Champion:hip game
JEN
B..e Symsonia fought off Carlisle
County to advance to the semi-
finals with a 65-55 win over
the Comets last night in First
Region action at the MSC Sports
Arena. The North Marshall Jets
scared into the victory orbit
with a hot-shooting, 82-54, tri-
umph over the Lone Oak Purple
Flash. 
4
The Rough Riders took a 12-4
lead in the opening period and
led 19-9 at the . end of the
quarter. Symsonia led from 10
te 12 points throughout most of
the second period but the Comets
came to life with a little more
than three minutes left In the
second quarter. Carlisle scored 13
points while the Riaers went
scoreless to trim the margin to
one slim point, 31-30 at balf----sonia with 13.time. -
Larry McClure, sterling_per--
former for Symsonia, flipped in
a bucket in the outset of the,
third stanza but Bill Terry and
Gordon Brent scored from the
ioday's Sport Pam&
 •
se. ACM 1111 1111air
11111.11 Ems Apia WOW
NEW YORK aft — It requires
a great deal of class and courage
to make the grade in the major
leagues. ,
Those blessed with extra talent
find it the easiest. Others make
up in hear: what they lack
in ability, giving it the extra
-try" which pays big league
dividends.
But none has needed more
of both than a man named Al
Cicotte.














MA HONEY • S • HOVEY
 •
pitching talents in the game.
Yet for 10 years he •rode th
bus and hamburger circuits-1n a
personal crusade to reach the
big time, a grim journey which
carried lOrn to Burtler, Norfolk,
Kansas City, Binghamton. Birm'-
ingharn, Denver. and Richmond.
Last season, quietly, he made
it with the Yankees. Just. Be-
cause Al Cicotte saw little action,
appearing in only 20 games
and compiling a scanty 2-2 rec-
ord over 65 innings.
Now again, as the Yankees
train in Florida, he is batling to
stick.
Always Fighting
"I struggled and fought for
everything I ever got," he Seal
quietly "l"m not through yet."
He did have to struggle and
fight, more than most.
Because the name of Cicotte
for 38 years has been anathema
In baseball.
Back in 1919 there was another
Cicotte — Al's uncle That Ci-
ccate. first named Ed and nick-
named "Knuckles," had acres
of talent. Hurling a "shineball,"
he was one of the brightest
pitching lights in the game. In
1919 he won 29 games and
led the Chicago White Sox into
the World Series against the
1 Cincinnati Redlegs.The White Sox, overwhelming
favorites, lost.
It was a year later before
investigation revealed that a
number of them had "sold out"
to gamblers. Cicotte, who lost
two games, was banned from
lbarkball for life along with
eight others. Their records were
wiped from the books and their
disgrace was complete.
Baseball has never forgotten
those names, holding them in
undimishing contempt.
Coming Back
And, While that was 38 years
. ago, Al Cicotte is the first rela-
tive of any of them to attempt
• to regain the old glory.
. Certainly the stain should nev-
er have been transferred. But
it had to be an added burden
fo the six foot, three inch right-
hander from Melvindele. hfich•
"My mere Ed. nevef Mentioned
anything about the scandal." he
'says. "But he always warned
me to stay on the straight and
narrow."
Al always has. But it wasn't
until two years ago at Richmond
that he became a potential major
leaguer Under the guiding eye
of Eddie Lope'. Trying to hard,
he pitched too well. He had
to- learn to stop making every
pitch a good one.
The wher day he went three
scoreless innings against t h e
muscular Redlegs. And now it's
possible that the same team once
involved in wiping the Cicotte
name out of baseball unwittingly
helped to keep it there another
year.





Toornarnen at New York
First Round
St. J. hns (N.Y.) 76 Butler -69
F
.St. Jos. 83
Si Peter (N.J ) 72
-*CAA Small College Tourna-aos
ment at Evansville, Ind.
Semi. Finals
South Dakota 64 Wheaton 60
St. Michael (Vt.) 78
Evansville 70
NAIA Tournament
At Kansas City, Mo.
Claarter-Finals
Tex. Southern 98 Coe (Iowa) 78
Western Ill. 70 Youngstawn 67
Tenn. St 81 East Texas St. 62
Georgeasvon (Ky.) 83





REVERE, Mass. — Dick Hall,
1601.1. Boston, knocked out Gene
Hamilton, 159a4, New York (1).
LOS ANGELES — Herman
Duncan, 128. Los Angeles, stop-






Symsonia 65 Carlisle Co. 55
N. Marshall 82 Lobe Oak 54
2nd at Hopkinsville
Todd Co. 74 Crittenden Co.
Crofton 66 Guthrie 57
3nd at Henderson
Daviess Co. 100 Dixon 52
Brernen 60 Prov. Risenwald
4th at Central City
Breckinridge Co. 72 Caneyville 62
Brownsville 89 Hawesville 54
5th at Bowling Green
Cumberland Co. 58 Glacgow
Temple Hill 54 Auburn 48
6th at Campbellsville
Bloomfield 49 Caverna 37
Hodgenville 75
Elizabethtown 72 (2 ots)
8th at Owenton




Coy. Grant 64 Newport Cath.
10th at Cynthiana
Paris West. 85 Mt. Olivet Dem 57
Maysville 70 Scott County 62
nth at L•xington
Semi. Final
Dunbar 62 Anderson 49
12th at Somenist
Semi. Final
Lily 80 Russell Coounty 48
13th at Middlesboro
Bell Co. 51 Harlan Rosewald 35
Clay Coolant,: 62 Red Bird
taigi at Hazard
Whitesburg 68 Fleming-Neon 48
Cordia 48 Owsley Co. 45 (2 ots)
16th at Prestonsburg
Oil Springs 81 Maatin 73
Prestonsburg 74 Pikeville 73
16th at Morehead
Sharpsburg 74 Carter 72s (2 ots)
Olive Hill 73 Ashland H. F. 64
Lex
SEE A TECHNICOLOR MOVIE THIS WEEK-END AT THE
,2 TECHNICOLOR TOPPERS!.
FRIDAY. SATURDAY





















field to give Carlisle its only
lead of the ball game. 34-33.
the Rough Riders picked up
seven quick points and it looked
like „the Symsonia squad was
off and running again but the
determined Comets jound the
range in the closing minutes to
,pull within three points, 44-41,
as the quarter ended.
Symsonia moved away as the
final canto got under way and
led from 10 to 11 points mast
of the way in recording the
victory.
The Rough Riders hit 50 per
cent  frnra_the_f_teltl_as compared
to' 35 for the loser. Both squads
hit 70 per cent from the foul
lane. The Comets were charged
vorith 18 personal fouls and Svm-
Larry McClure (Symsonia) was
high scorer in the contest with
22 points' but Keith Rowland
(Carlisle) was close behind with
21. Smith added 20 for the
winners and Brent tossed in 18
for the losers.
North Marshall picked up a
quick 8-0 lead over Lone Oak
and led all the way behind
a hot-shooting scoring barrage
thit almost tore the net from
the goal. The Jets hit a torrid
61 per cent the first quarter
and a good 54 per cent the
first half. Nor:h also hit 90
per cent of its free throws the
first half.
The Jets were never in trouble
leading 19-11 at _the end of the
first quarter and 46-26 at half-
time. Four of the North Marshall
players scored in the double
figures led by Hall with 21
points.° Lampley had 17, Ricks
16 and Powell added 10. Ken
Edwards and Larry Harper led
the Purple Flash with 17 and
1-6- points—respect ively ss
Lone Oak hit 36 per cent
from the. field, 12 of 17 free
throws (70%), grabbed 26 re-
bounds and committed 18 per-
scnal fouls. Victorious North
Marshall hit 45 per cent of
its field goal attempts, 24 of
31 from the charity lane (77%),
snatched 51 rebounds and com-
mitted 11 personal fouls.
Ballard Memorial, a team that
believes the "bigger they are,
the harder they fall", takes on
favored Benton in the opening
rcund of the semi-finals tonight.
Symsonia was able to ride the
"Comets" last night but the
"Jets" of North Marshall are
expected to unseat the Rough
Riders in the second 'contest
tonight. The starting field has
been cut in half now with only
four teams remaining. Tonight's
action will set up .he all im-
portant championship t ii t for
Saturday - night.
First Game
Symsonia 19 31 44 65
Carlisle Co.  9 30 41 55
Symsonia (65)
Gardner 4, Butler 12, Cole E,
McClure 22, &lath 20, Lyles 1.
Carlisle Co- (BE)
Rowland 21. Todd 1, Brent 18,
Terry 8, Welmouth 7 
Second Game
North Marshall  19 443 88 82
Lone Oak 11 26 35.54
North Marshall (82)
Slice 4, Lampley 17, Larimer
8. Wummack 3, Hall 21, Spice-
land 1. Powell 10, Ricks .16,
Clark 2.
Lone Oak (54)
Edwards 17, Davis 2, Smithson
3. Tapscaatt 6, Weatherspoon 10,
Harper 16.
•
Chamblain All-American Team Top Pointer
MINNEAPOLIS. Mimi. ir —
Wilt Chamberlain of Kansas was
the top point-getter on the All-
America college basketball team
seelcted by the National Basket-
ball Coaches Assn.
The other first-team members
are Oscar Robertson of Cin-
cinnati, Guy Rodgers of Temple,
Elgin Baylor of Seattle and
Bob Boozer of Kansas State.
The second squad was com-
posed of Pittsburgh's Don Hen-
nein, Archie Dees of Indiana,
Johnny Oreen of Michigan State,
Mike Farmer of San Francisco
and Tom Hawkins of Ncire
Dame.
The third team included Battey
Howell of Mississippi State, Plate
Brennan of North Carolina, Jakk
Parr of Kansas State, Lloyd
Sharrar of West Virginia and
Gene Brown of San Francisco.,
TROJANS, PANTHERS MEET
LOS A,NGELES ita — The
University of Southern Clatilir-
nia and the University of Posta-
burgt) will meet in football Nov.
-18, 1961 in Pittsburgh.
A' an Easy Step firm z Dreaming to Driving .1
Here he is at last—just it few miles out on his maiden
journey—with his hands on the wheel and his head
in the7.1ouds. It's his!
And yet, truth to tell, he does have one regret.
Fore knows that he needn't have_wajtedfliir long,
Lad he but realized what an easy step it is from
dreaming of a Cadillac to driving in a Cadillac.
Like a great many motorists, for instance, he was
not, aware that a .Cadillac—in view of its obvious
virtues—could be so modest in price.
Nor did he appreciate, until the facts were pre-
sented, how economical a Cadillac is to maintain or
bow wonderfully it holds its value over the years.
And little did he suspect how accommodating his
dealer would be in welcoming him to tnembership in
the great and distinguished family of Cadillac owners.
So, it ran have your heart set -Oli a- Cadillac. you
should hesitate no longer to investigate this happy
set of circumstances.
In fact, why not visit your dealer today? He will
be happy to help you select your favorite Cadillac
model with your favorite Fleetwood interior—be it
the luxurious Sixty-Two Coupe or the magnificent
Eldorado Brougham.
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
Light the Way to Safely—Aim Your neadlights
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Homemakers .1leet SOCIAL CALENDARIn Max Cook Home I...- The Town azid Ceuntry 1-Ixne-
Intik ers met art Mart 6, al the 1
bone 4 Mrs. Max Cook at sex -
thine o'clock. Mrs. S. E. Spice-
land was the co-hostem,
'.: Mrs. Ben Treetaban gave the
. imam me- 'Oven lieare.' She
dawned the amount of time
;awed when we tLie our Wei&
4:honer:Y.
c An oven meal was served le
.,taive isectibtim and_ tbree vie-rs. Those present were: Mrs.erred Shown. Mm. Castle
parker. Mrs. A. J Buchanan.
Alm BiB Pogue, Mrs James
Sc Mrs. Harold Hopper.
',dem Berta ra Breen, Mrs. Rob-
it Hopeans, Mrs. Ben Trees -
n. Mrs. Jot. Suns, Mrs. Tip
.11er, Mrs An Rumen, Mrs
e tunes T. Jehnson, Mrs. S. E.
r
eceland and Mrs. Max -Creek:
The next meettng will be
April 3 a: x -therty o'ckeit at
• the bane ef Mrs. Robert Hop-
kins.




M 'array Star Chia er No. 433
IO me: for an ne:atten
ice rue:day evening.- March 11
rt 7:30 :n the ledge hall Pre- '11* e'40rra -E'-emnIc Bir :dist
ng were Mn' Mary L eree-- Mrs - Preida Kuyitendall's group
Baker, worrairi riertron and Net '-e& oharge,Ini Cris:ea-ford, worthy patron, Ale, • • •
Sid . meeting 'NW .penea- m 1140 Alice Waters arere orregu ler k471.1. the eae was pre_ the Feet ereexhst Church will
tented and the allegiance given.CO 
Mututes of the previous meet-
Al" -. wig were read and appreved.
Cj eeDur. ng the me rico° ceremony,scleiree• 4 the order were 0011-
: !erred upon Ilea Ruby -r-n
P J effrey with the empress/we As-
:on Oven by the worthy
It wren. &oast:rag were the wor-
thy matron arid ether Where at 11:00 in the mornang ne theof the chapter. lame cif 111111e2Triel Proctor in •v en by Mrs. Harold Douglas...,
Mrs Ka Robbens. Mrs Ruth She showed a film. "Parrifees
Pre ten effsce rs serving were Water VaBey.
t •• wscS Group
in 
 lf eels the evomng
meet in the a int, ‘,1 Mrs. T. A.
Thacker at 2:30 in the after -
noon.
• • • •
The Gladys McElrath BWC
well meet at 7:30 in the even-
wig in • the borne of Mrs. Elmer
, Sholar. ,
• • • •
- The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club vale pre-
sent "A Parra Street Scene," a
fashion show, at the club house
at 8 p.m. Admission will be 50e.
Homesses are Meschrnes E. J.
Bea e. W. H. Mason. D. F. Mr -
Connela, geace M oore, Wsliaazn
Oakley. Rernen Prydietkecetch,
G. B. Scent and W Swarth.
• • • • •
arch LI of WSCS of nrigt
e,.2)c•clast Chu rch w 11 meet th
the Chet tee Stokes Sunday
School room at 230 pin. Hostess
w -.111 be Mee. 3. C. Joiner and
Mrs.Hon Lasater. Mrs. Bun
Swa nn will have the program.
agernent House at 7:30 in the
m eat at the college Herne Mian-
evening.
• • • •
Saturday, March 22
The Derca.s Claes of the First
Hopi ist (hunch well meet at 7:30
as the rnurcang for a breakileat
et the Collegiate Gnk. Group
VI1 Ls in charge ,...".•••re Mrs. Do)-
Moms ce as captain.
• • • •
The Alpha Detre rtment of the
Murray Woman •e; Club will
have a pueluck eoPPer at 6:30
p.m. at :be alub Meuse. Pia:ming
ceermittee carrmoved 4 Wayne
Wileauns, H. I Shedd, Rue O'er-
by. and Carlisle C uteban. Hee-
tames are Mesdames C. L. I
Sharboretigh, Sylvia AAkine, B '
F Sohertt us and ?dames Capp .eI
Beele, Ware Su:ter and Mary
Lassiter. Speaker will be Dr
Alta Pren of Murray Stet e
C011egke.
IV. learns and Mr_ George IV:t-
herm.
Feekanng the ceremony mph-
es, 7is and mike were served by
Mrs Baker and Mrs Urberie
'Cuenca The next meeting w: 1!
be Mad, 25. 7 30 at the kodge
e •
Friday. March 14
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at 10:30 a m.
al the heme of Mrs. Charlie
Cnawford. All membe rs are urg-
ed ro be preeent.
• • • •
The Wear of the ?Ent &ep-
ee:et Clhureth will have thee. reg-
ular meeting at 7:00 p.m. et the
bele of Mn,. Macon Hickman.
• • • •
Saturday. March 16
"Akhee In Wonderland". a
chiklrens p/ay from Lewis Qtr-
roll's memorable story. w II be
presented by the Murray State
Theater in the cutege auditor-
ium at 10:00 a.m. The play, ck-
rected by Prof. Therms B. Pro-
gory. head. Drama Division.
MSC wJ1 be jearahy sponsored
by the Seek and Budrin Club
and • the Murray Branch of the
American A_calCI.a•Z.,n at Uni-
versity W men.
• • • •
Monday. March 17 •
The Tea Amer rem Club sal
meet m the Wee:anis Club
•Weise It 41—pere-
in.eetteng.
• • • •
The Young Womerilse Class of
the Flea, Baptist Chu.ech viii
meet a: .7:30 n evening at
rrtee: in the socea I ha!. of the
chyme at 7:30 in the ev clung.
• • • •
The Murre y Ma nudacturing
We: es Club will meet a: 6:00 In
evenEng re the Guest Howe
for a inner meetthg. Beeteaser
ve: I: be Mesdames Albert Crider,
D L D iv elb . and Torn Ern-
erberger.
• • • •
" Akee .n Wonderland", Lewis
dare/it's memorable at ory, will
be presented by the Murray
State Theater %Amy at 930 in
the mere. ng area *les ev erting
at 8700 pm It was, be even in
the Murray State College audt-
torrien
• • • •
CiWee IV ef the Firm 14 Mho-
• • • • dert Chunth's VPISCS rates
I in Almo Parsonage
in the eolikae eh-- • en at 7-.30
• .•.•
• .f 'or Mission Pragram mikeeey Aseesebty
Tuesday. M arch IS
t • The Wrfliall.1 
rs 
S"eleev Ftalr.tal• fir *GUIS rneet inpireitien Service of the Beetle
Hall at 7.30 in the• Br,• Am chapel arki Indeperder.ce -
Met edrst Churches Ind at the
rre camein A:sno. recentlyThe rneeeng we, cabled tf.,
order by the president . Mrs.
tame Shanleln n. Mrs She nk ket
Teseeeed rimeions ii Chik.
M !tressed the angahrtance ofniember lantswing and try-
ei carry rut as rna try of
nhe duct es 4 lie society as
Twenty-six rnembere answer-
ed the mil Mach included lave
; .new members They are Mrs.. 
/dames Euttel Dee Burk een, Heb-
! 'Mr: eveland and Hebert le /ea -
:lie rt - The tusai membership
;numbers 35.
A pr4griaiii wins sponsored by
rs . Marra. Nell Eve: ne entitled
4 -The Ma ree 4 NI me-ens in• H kng " Tak ng ter. A. ere•i M eadarnes Mane e Evsne.Myrte
Jones. Irene Byaren and LammLi wzlL_____ - - - --ti F,A9nortng the pr./gram, an
• a utel ei of girth tempted by tipsee• . sec.ety was !teed f Cr the benefit1- mee9f mns. . _I, r The ,se m Meeting well be
held Atari. 7th Fr. ends a it d • ' membieret—aer-areleat-1 • • • •• ••
L: I• PERSONALS
Mr, F •C. eland 4 Ain() es• - a pa emit in Vanderte it. Hospitalr. Nes tree Ffer r /cm numberie 4207.
i i • • • •
' Mr and re A ugust \Clem• ij are 'Ms w tee end .r.
 4 Jetterfterderan. -Kea •-therr
•• sem Dr. Jay Wiesen and ram ly .
Mr.Wiesen and sen plan to de• , 'Berne fief/are;
• • • •
2 Mr and Mr e %eon Pliell i sitof De" ts ie. Mich , a re email ne
with reeves ahd I r. ends. in
• Murray and Calleevay Cieurrey.
They pan nce u re 5-, Detroit






ALWAYS BEST T rice
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 1482
The EN-a Wail






The Cherry C tante H eneinalt-
ets Club met r the home of
Mrs. W D McCune! en Tuesday.
Meech Pith Mrs Pet Celernar,
prehded over the meet: ng
Prop eed pr,JeCta for Wady in
-he cern. rag y ear was rescumed
eael vs. ed et by the dub
gr etre • "ram highly Interest-
ed wee M . Cherlei
Steabblef:eld and Mrs. Eatall
Ezell gave the Imam on mod-
em !hod preparatten the, even
arid eefrigerat /r. They served a
-de/whew and- • emir
4 .5,.
• • • •
Another perf erwisfnce of "Mice
In Wonderland", will be pre-
sented by the Marna Suitt
Theater at 1 0 am. The per-
formance vein be given in this—
Murray State a ticletorium. This
ch.:di-ens play is j eartly spone
e, red by tl-te Sock and xin
areb anti the Murray Branch
of die American Aeseciation.. of
'Univers,ty W•xnen.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church w1.11
bunch in keestng. Ire lee-
son.
Mn' Ha rather, e
deenenstwatien 'agent, n d two
gueste, were present aa were
 . The club had
meet at 2:30 in the borne of
Mrs. Cake Jones, Weal Main
Street. Mrs. Autry Farmer has
charge cl the pr -comm. Ch-1o.-
eras is Men three 
• • • •
Thursday, Marsh 20
The Suzarinah Weeley Circle
of the Pans Distrust will meet
• • • •
The Thu PM Lambda eurenty
wall meet at 7-00 in the es ereng
at 1002 Sharp Street
• • • •
The Tri %gnu Akenre 411
• • • •
Thursday. March 27
The Zeta Department 4 the
Murnsy Warren's Club wilt
meet ig 7:30 in tie even.ing at
the club house Ibe program
Wilt be " What's My Lane". Hoe -
tenses are Mesdiarnes Joe Baker
C C Lowry, L. D
Me 11er, Re ,bert 0 M .1: er, Luther




The Wesleyan Genie of the
Pre Methodist Church met in
church metal hall Wedineeday
seaman& March 12 at 7:10 H a-
teases were Mrs Bill Bark er
and Mem Likran Mate.
Mrs. George Plekler, vice
president, preseded at the bu a -
nees rneati nig The program was
Fi ret" folk wed by a etude
course en the Gust tour chap-
ters of Mark.
During the social hour, 
4pihme•vls 
no -
were served by Mge.
er and hem Tate.
Scott's Grove WAIS
Meets In Hurt Home
The WeSS 4 the Scutt's Grove
Ba wise Church met recently in
lit home of Mrs. Billy Mart
for As progpam and prayer for
Home M.isslons.
The progmen wee preempted
by M esdames Vernon C
Hilly Hurt. John Simmons, Toy
Bolan and Cross Spoon.
Other members present wire






Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Haw-
kins announce the engagement
of their die ughter, Julie, to Mr.
1 Levereetee, James Vance, TemCrider, W. W. Dicker:am, Rudy
Be rnett, Cletus Hu btu, Bennie
I Spann, and John Cahoon.A pot hack dinner was served.
ero
FRIDAY— MARCH 14, 1958
Son of and 
MraG. er:Mn:iaszet°6L'Hti,sislivkaaR'eleoe. Mrdi atu. lYgreeatflreatw:rigileirsenini tayUngB76vmemberuzirillibtrwaikil: Adr;in''S'K're.J;TiE4
sal from the Univerelty of Ken-
tucky as: spring and i.; now
attending the 'University of
Tenneesee Graduwe School of
Socket Work. She -is a member
of Phi Bela Kappa.
Mr. -invite - istended --Murray
State Celiege and was graduat-
ed from the Um v ere :y ef Ken,
tuck y last Apring He is present-
The wedding Will be „me
niZed in the College Pri.sbyte.r.
man Church in June, •
• • • •
The flirrt two ski areas
mansettire In install nun
making eel ui pmene are af,.c., •





Congratulations on having such a beautiful, Jn_odern building It is a priv-
ilege to have done the Electrical Work in your recent remodeling pro-
gram. Best wishes foryour continued prosperity.
FUTRELL ELECTRIC














Hart, Mrs: 3. D. Geurm and
Mrs June leen.
A P.M en "Fte-ies and !thew"
wee presented by Mrs Wrienec.
The next meeting w:: I be at
:he tp4na 4 Mrs! Slam Meelateh-
ef,n. The lessen will be en "The
Cooking ,A Meat"




The Wad ear-, re fl emek ers
Club me, recently .n the home
ef Mi. ha Verna H4edre, Mrs.
tiev.-ell Pe kner, preAd erre pre -
eded
A dee thenal was given by
Mrs.Hertree Conner Mrs. S.
Whether end Mrs. flieenaret Am-
er 'nit an fared a .111rn on gray-
Mints on limit MI* sire. fer*CH-
rntirm • and *Men wri
given by Mrs. Meta, e• itce
a nel Mrs Robert Y 'emit
Mrs Hansel Ezell r•larytted on
her tr.p tr.) 1J'ICIrle*.P11 to attend
Farm and Herne 'Week
Vistatere and Members are tim-ed t, ail" end.
We congratulate you on having one of the newest, most modern banks in this sec-
tion of the country. We are deeply grateful for having had the opportunity to do-theT
air-conditioning, heating, plumbing and metal work for this beautiful, ultra modern
building. Best wishes for your continued prosperity.
•
H. E. Jenkins Plumbing 8.711eating6061/ N. 4th ST.
TELEPHONE 498-J

























































































iy vomiting on hid M.i,iccs De.
gree in Business Admirristratio
at the University of h,.rizuth,
He is a memlber of S.,una
fraternity.
l'he wedding will
nizod in the College Presbyter.
ian Otiurch in June.
• • • •
The flirs't two ski area it
New Hempidaire t install IOW
making f_4(4 iNne nit ore fisKi
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7 FORD 500 VIC. 2 DR H.T.
a dream, solid black. Has
ntinental kit. 140013 actual
lee. Been cared for like a
by. New car trade. Locally
ned.
FORD CONVERTIBLE
lid black, white top, 245
tor, was sold new here. One
nier. Low mileage, spare
er been on ground.
9017 FORD DEL RIO 2 DR
STATION WAGON _.
If you are looking for • station
*Ligon this is it. Light green
ert white. 245 motor, Fordo-
'mile, Radio, Heater, white
tires. Big savings...
FORD CUSTOM 2 DR
_ Solid black, like new. We sold
• new here. Yqu can talk to the
sop. V-8 mtr. Tax & license
FORD F-100 PICKUP
4600 miles, dark green
white. V-I1 motor, heater 
d rear bumper. New truck
moue. Tax._ &_licensa paid.-
6 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 2 OR
ed & white, has power glide,
radio, heater, white tires.
5 FORD 2 DR VICTORIA
This is a beauty. Local car.
58 plates, Fordomatic, radio,
heater, white tires.
956 FORD STATION WAGON 9
ASSENGER COUNTRY SEDAN
Red & white, 4 dr., like new.
One owner. Has new set 500
Firestone tires, white walls,
Fordomatic, radio, heater. 58
license.
955 FORD STATION WAGON 9
ASSENGER COUNTRY SEDAN
Green & white. This is also
a nice wagon, P-8 motor.
Fordomatic, heater. 58 plates.
1955 FORD FAIRLANS 4 DR 4:
Blue & white. Bought new
here. Been in Murray all its
life. V-8 motor. Fordornatic,
music, heater, witee tine.
1955 Buick SPECIAL 2 DR
HARDTOP
Two tone green as sharp as
you'll ever find. Never been
North--
1111114-MASH AMBASSADOR 4 DR
. Bee At white. We sold new.
L a Mane motor. Overdrive &
..the_Plerac
1994 CHEVROLET 2•DR BEL-AIR
Green de white. A beauty.
Sharp as they come. Locally
owned, powerglide, radio &
heater.
1954 NASH AMB. COUNTRY
CLUB
Red & white. Been in Murray
all its life,, has all the extras,
a good deal for somebody. Gas
saver.
1954 FORD VICTORIA
Green & white. You. will have
to see this- car. V-8 motor.
Fordomatic. radio, heater; white
tires---58 plates.
1954 NASH STATESMAN 4 DR
2 tone blue. Radio, heater and
overdrive. Clean as a pin.
1953 FORD 2 DR CUSTOM
Light green. Like new, V-8,
Fordomatic.
1953 FORD 4 DR CUSTOM'
Two-toneg reen. V'-K, Fordo-
matic. Radio, heater & white
tires, local car
.1953 FORD VICTORIA
Yellow & maroon. A sharpie.
Fbrdomatic, radio, heater, white
tires.
1952 DODGE 4 DR
Like new. 5450 00 •
1952 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
Dark green, deluxe cab. Really
a good one. $575.00.
1952 NASH AMB 4 DR CUSTOM
Hy-dramatic. radio, heater, white
tires. 6550.00.
1961 PONTIAC 4 DR
8 cyl - 58 plates - $395.00.
1950 PLYMOUTH 4 DR
2 to pieloofoosis. Looking for
that second car?
1950 FORD 4 DR
See this one, clean - $295.00
1951 CHEVROLET SEDAN
DELIVERY
Clean - Ky. license - $395.01).
1950 CHEV li/2 TON TRUCK
If you need a good farm truck
this is It. $393.00. '
Lae Payments - Long Terms
•Bank rateson financing youncar-
Parker
Motors
"Your friendly Ford dealer"
7th. & Main Phone 373
Murray, liante'cky
Hearing tests, lip reading classes and ether help for
hard-of-hearing children are part of the service pro-
gram of the Easter, Seal Society - the Kentucky So-
ciety for Crippled Children. Above, John Brannon
tests a youngster at the UK Audiology Clinic in Lex-
ington, which is partially supported by Easter Seal
funds. The Kentucky Society will open a new hearing
-eenter- An-Louisville in the coming weeke"--to- serve
school, age children who live too  far from Lexington
to receive services there. The Easter Seal-appeal began





United Prom Science Editor
NEW YORK -A py-schi-
atrist specializing in children
wants to end the "fashion" of
beling the child who commits
a crime -a schizophrenic and
sending him to a mental hos-
pital.
This is both wrong and harm-
ful, according to Dr. Hilda L.
Mosse. The chances are the Child
is not schizophrenic and will be
harmed by the electric convul-
arTreatinents given for that
disease.
Furthermore. she continued, it
mistakenly switches the  focus
child and away from
the sick social conditions to
which his crime was a reaction.
We'll get nowhere "solving' juv-
enile delinquency that way.
Cites C Of Runaway
She cited the case of a nine-
year older who was thief
and a constant truant and run-
away. "Actually," .she said, this
boy "had run away from home
because of a cruel mother and
step-father. He stole money be-
cause he needed it." A psychia-
tric examination found him to
be schizophrenic and he was
committed to a hospital.
She denied that such a de-
lusion in children was a symptom
of schizophrenia. Most often it
represents "a conscious or un-
conscious rationalization for for-
bidden Cctions," site said in a
lecture before a • recent confer-
ence on psychiatry.
Anyway. "some children grow
up in an environment where
the devil is considered a reality,
and forbidden deeds and thoughts
are explained by the devil having
entered the person," shell. said.
On the basis of preseffelenowl.
edge. schizophrenia is not a
childhood disease. Its onset is
seen during adolescence, a nd
typically schizophrenics were, as
children, models of behavior. Yet
there has been "an enormous
inereaSe"--Th The diagnosis ciU
"childhood schizophrenia."
Wide Gaps In Knowledge
. She called the attention of
her colleagues to the fact that
there are wide gaps in their
knowledge of the mental proces-
ses of children.
"How far in degree and In
terms of a child's age carwriagic
thinking go before it can be
termed pathotOgical?" she asked.
"It is known that children
normally have more vivid audi-
tory and visual 'experiences than
adults. They have to learn to
distinguish fantasy from reality.
Stories, !specially in comic book
form, on television and in the
movies, are taken seriously and
carried over into play, day-
dreams, dreams and projected
into tests."
REASON DISAPPEARING
MEMPHIS, Tenn. XPI -Another
week or so and Ralph Smith's
reason for moving • here frorn
London, Ont., with his wife and
their two children will be gone.
Smith revealed Wednesday that
the family came here to be near
Their favorite singer, Elvis Pres-
ley-who is about to go into the
Army,
Warming...
(ContInuod from Page One)
A Detroit, „Mich., resident, Mrs.
Sabrinas,B14,ifee,Bowling, 40, was
killed in a two-car collision in
layette County near Lexington.
State police reported that roads
were slick in spots today in
the Frankfort. LaGrange, Louis-
ville, Elizabethtown, Lexington
and Dry Ridge areas.
The storm Thursday left 61/2
inches of snow on the ground
at Louisville, 6 inches in the
northern Kentucky section and
from two to three inches at
communities along the Ohio lky-
er from Covington to Paducah.
Substantial...
11-tE LEDGER & TIMM - MURRAY, KENTUCKY




United Pre as Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON RP - Flu and
pneumonia are taking a terrfble
toll this winter, especially among
elderly people.
Public Health Service officials
believe the sharp increase in
deaths from respiratory disease
is directly related to the Asian
flu epidemic that swept the
nation last fall.
Asian flu reached its peak
during the first week of NOV PM-
ber. Since then, the epidemic
has apparently subsided among
younger age groups.
Although localized outbreaks
continue to occur (Ohio and
New Jersey are having a good
many of them currently), figural
on school and industrial absen•
teeism do not indicate a wide-
spread incidence of Asian_ flu
in the general population.
Despite this fact, the death
rate from influenza and pneu-
monia has been climbing sharply




cmc.AGio - A record
650 - million - dollar semi
annual dividend has just been
distributed to 22 million Ameri-
can savers by the nation's 6,100
savings and loan associations,
the U. S. Savings and Loan
League reported.
The league said the dividend
tpayment raised to $1.265,000,000
the total paid to savers in 1957.
It was the largest annual divi-
dend paid in the history of the
savings and lOan business, the
league said, the slightly more
than cane billion dollars paid out
in 1956 by 17 per cent.
Sawngs association.; last year
realized a gain of two million
savers and boosted their savings
total 13 per cent, the league
noted.
TContiniiiid from Page Orli) .
below last year. This is a far
sharper cut than previews priv-
ate and government  estimates.
-The Federal Reserve System
reported that consumers plan to
trim their major outlays this
year and generally view the
business outlook with concern.
Plus:
-The Chase Manhattan Bank
in New York announced it is
making 100 million dollars avail-
able to mortgage lenders and
home builders across the nation
in a enajor move to spur home
building.
-The Federal Housing Ad-
ministration said February ap-
plications for FHA mortgage in-
surance on new homes rose 70
per cent above last year - indi-
cation of a boost in home build-
ing.
The Senate Public Works
Committee began work on an
anti-recession roads bill which
would let the administration par-
cel out an additional 91.500,000,-
00d in highway funds this year.
The proposal w a s approved
_Thursday 8 to 1 by •a subcom-
mittee.
School...
(Continued from Page One)
and Jelly, and Milk. Second, 
Week: Monday, Lima or Navy
Beans;- Baked Apples, Cabbage
Carrot Slaw, Cornbread and But-
ter, Ice Cream and Cookie, and
Milk. Tuesday, Hamburger and
Buns, Baked Beans, Cherry Cob-
bler, Milk and Butter. Wednes-
day, Creamed Chicken on Rice,
Green Peas, Hot Rolls and But-
ter, Apple Butter and Milk.
Thursday, Vegetable Soup, Pi-
mento Cheese and Peanut Butter
and Crackers, Chocolate Cake,
Milk and Butter. Friday, Fried
Whiting Fish. Potatoes in Jacket,
Cabbage salad, Cornbread and
Butter, Marshmellow on Graham
Cracker and Milk.
4-H NEWS
Faxon Junior 4-H club met
in the rain of Mrs. Outland on
March 6th. Danny Max Dunn,
president called the meeting to
order. The roll call and minutes
were reaa by Janice Wilkerson,
secretary..Cinde Jones read the
Mrs. Wrather talked about Na-
tional 4-H Week and demonstra-
tions.
We had two new imembers,
Barbara Cunningham and P. A.
Travis. A song was sung.





The 4-H meeting of the girls
took place March seventh at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Riley. All
-the projects were discussed. We
have nine members with three
units.
Susie Huckaby, Sharon Ven-
able, Wynoma Lee - aprons and
potholders; Joan Riley, Nancy
Wilson, Elizabeth Arnold - skirt
and blouse; Sharon Sledd, Betty
Jones and Linda Wilson -
dresses.
After the discussion everyone




BOSTON --EA-- Puppets and
marionettes have proved taleful
in correcting human speeds de-
Louis. Kingman cif the -Soo-
ton University &hoot Educe-
tion says indivitckszie often for-
speak adequately when speak-
ing for a puppet or marionette.
The puppets are most helpful
to put atudents with speech
difficulties at ease. Once relax-
ed in a dramatic role, the stu-
dent becomes so erigittesed in
the. chanacterization that he for-
gets his speech fright
BM the puppet is only a tem-
porary crutch and gradually is
discarded during the course of
instreation. Onoe the student
realizes he unconosiousily has
corrected his speech problem he
quickly can find a permanent
aolution to the disorder.
Miss Kingman said the fear
of speaking to a large groiiip
is one cit the moot otenrnon
speech (Soon:bete, particularly
among ocillege students.
The fear of speaking stems
from a deep desire to be ac-
cepted by utheans. she se id.
But the fear that the notividual
will ay sionerning wrong or
sill yard be laughed art by
the audience firs)rn whom he
s,eks acceptance, often causes
him to retmert from sPaakintl.
she added.
."- CAN BARRY MAKI IT-irlin and T1XO Lesthermaa. the Last-!
er Seal twins, are caught by the earners in Deliver, Colo.,
In one of the brief moments they are able to stand unaided.
The 8%-year-old tots are afflicted with cerebral palsy




20-GAL. GALV. GARBAGE CAN  112.95
DOUBLE WASH TUBS ON STAND  12.95
PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET  2.95
CLOTHES DRYING RACK (wood) ..  2.25
WE OPEN EARLY - 7:00 A.M.
ROUND POINT SHOVEL (long handle)  2.95
YARD BIRD LAWN RAKE  .90
TRUE TEMPER NO. 20 HEDGE SHEAR   3.19
LARGEST TOOL DEPT. IN TOWN
PAINT ROLLER AND PAN SET  1.40
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT  1.19
REVERE WARE (stock only)  20% OFF LIST
SEE OUR NEW WEAR-EVER DISPLAY
MEDICINE CABINET With WiAg Shelves  3.95
RURAL MAIL BOX  2.85
BRASS COLOR WASTE BASKET  $1.39
TRASH BURNER  2.10
CLOTHES HAMPER Sone only)  6.95
50-FT. GOOD RUBBER WATER HOSE  6.95
HAVE TOOLS.- WILL RENT
FLOOR POLISHERS - ORBITAL SANDERS - VACUUM
GLEANERS - LAWN Rol-Laps
TARKS ARDWARE
"WHERE PARKIN-Q 111 NO PROBLEM"
1atli &- Pope Phone 1142
New Michigan Peach
Type Being Developed
EkajTH HAVEN, Mich. --MI
--Bigger and redder varieties
rgay be added to the "Haven"
family of Mich. peaches within
several years, according to hor-
ticulturist Stanley Jlohisson.
Johnison, head of the South
Haven experimental station, said
several promising experimental
varieties would ripen at periods
In the season when the market
would not be crowded with
other popular red-type varie-
ties. He began the switch to red
peach varieties in 1.940 with the
inthoduction of the Reethaven
variety.
New varieties currently in the
final stages of testing at the
&salon would ripen between
the Reclhaven and Rirelahaven;
and fill the gap between Rich-
haven and Elibenta harvests.
However, Johnson cautioned
SAGS 111111h
he 'II evoii release new- varieties
which do not, have good pro-
cessing charsoteristoz. He pre-
dicted that the volumo of Mich-
igan peaches bandied by pros-
censors each year wil$ increailie
from 25 to 40 per cent of tits
annual crop.
Add flavor to cold oonsomme
by squeezing a little lemon jut&





1957 MERCURY TURNPIKE CRUISER.
20,132 actual miles. Second set of tires. One owner, Kentucky license.
Black with white tires. Air-conditioned, power brakes, windows and
' seat. Radio and heater, Easy Eye Glass. This car sold new for ;5250.
We will take approximately 50'7, discount. Come in and see this fine
car!
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr.
Local car. Ready to go!
1956 BUICK Special Coupe. Clean
as a hound's, tooth.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 - door. A
sharp car! Two-tone green.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr.
Al! power feature's. Red and
white. A nice car.
1955 PACKARD. A good car with
low mileage.
1955 DE SOTO 4-door. 6 - cyl. This
is really a nice car. -
1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr.
Sedan. This one owner car has
Ky. license.
1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holi-
day Coupe. 1 owner. Ky. lic-
ense. Clean as a pin.
NEW CADILLACS
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr.
Blue and white. Ky. license. A
really good ear in fine condi-
tion.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door. All
power features. Light blue. Ky.
license.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-dr. Sedan.
Solid black. Low mileage. A
good car with Ky, license.
1953 PONTIAC 4-4oc/r. Green, and
black. Here ,is a really sharp
car!
1951 OLDSMOBILE 2-door. A car
in mighty good condition.
THREE GOOD FISHING CARS!
1949 Cadillac - 1949 Plymouth
no* efievrolei
and OLDSMOBILES
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
North 4th Street Phone 833









on their recent remodeling program. We were
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Senator John Sherman Cooper
(K-Ky.) today supported on the
floor of the Senate $250 million
in additional money for the
Acreage Reserve program of the
1958 Soil... Bank. The mpunt
was passed by the Senate, com-
pleting legislative action eo pro-
vide :he needed -funds ,
Cooper had introduced a bill
to provide this 'irrieunf iThitiOnth
, ago. In addition. lie had . urged
p- that amount before the Appoop-
riations Corneuttees of the House
and the Senate




"On February 13. I introduced
in the Senate. Senate bill -3280.
proviehruf that an addition' $250
million be made available for
the Acreage Reserve program of
the Soil Ban_ I am very glad
:hit 'the Sete A ppripriat ions
Committee has recommended this
additional appr,priation of $250
million in the supplemental ap-
propriations bill we are now
considering. This amount, when
appleved by the Senate. will
provide a total of $750 millief
for the Acreage Reserve programi‘
during this fiscal year. and. it
will. correct an inequity hich
developed because of the un-
expected participation by farmers
in the Acreage. Renerve... fro-
^ •
"It is my -lieforinitiort that
the total sign-up for cornoeotton.
wheat, rice and tobacco approx.,
reared" $750 as against the $500
Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
March 11, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 578
Good Quality Fat Steers .... $22.00-24.80 .
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle ... 18.00-21.00
Baby Beeves   20.00-25.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type'  15.00-18.50
Canners and Cutters  10.00-14.00
Bulls  16.00-20.40
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  29.00
No. 1 Veal.    27.90








: idesthe addi ienal $250
nuilien, many farmers .will be
denied participation in the Acre-
age Reser\ e program of the
S, if Bank. whether for cotton,
corn. wheat, tobacco or rice,
even though they believed that
they were eligible, because they
had filed their applications with-
in :he time prescribed by the
Department of Agriculture.
"The action ef 'the Committee
is fair and equitable and I am
sure tharthe Senate .will quickly
vote teir-preeride the. additional





Mr. Roy C. Gray, Chairman
of the ASC Cemmittee. today
announced the national' price
support rates for 1958-crop oats,
barley; rye, and grain sorghum
evetle—be-eupteeetet etelevele re-
fleeting 70 per cent of parity
prices which is the same parity
level as used for supporting
these crops during the 1957
crop year. The national average
support rates announced by Mr.
Cray are:
—Oats — 61 cents per bushel
bated on grade No. 3.
—Barley — 93 cents per bushel
based on grade No. 2 or better.
—Rye — $1.10 per bushel bas-
ed on grade No. 2 or better.
—Grain Sorghum — $1.83 per
hundred weight based on grade
No 2 or better.
Mr. Gray stated that the Ken-
tucky state arid county suppert
rates, which are usually about
9 cents higher than the national
support rates, will be announced
.in Abe-near future. He further
stated that loans on these veins
would be available at county
ASC offices from the time of'
harvest to January 31. 1959.
believe thee have a Fire sign
that spring can't be far aft They
arrested a eerl on a charge of
shoplifting a ba:hirg suit.
For Quality Tobacco






..",•ss S.̀  ••••
11_
It takes the finest fertilizer to produce quality leaf tobacco
that is first choice among buyers at auction time.
Southern States Open Formula tobacco fertilizer contains
everything needed to grow this profitable top tobacco.When you buy fertilizer, get Open Formula. It's the best.
SOL MMMMM
STATIS






By EZRA TAFT BENSON
Secretary of uctricuiture
Written for United Press
WASHINGTON 'IP — We are
moving steadily_ toward sound
solutions -to the farm problem.
This is evident in the gains
that have been made.
Income per person on farms
last year — iiseluding income
from all sources. was the
largest in history.
The level of. • living of families
on farms today is higher than
ever before.
Farm exports for the past two
calendar years have been at an
all-time peak.
The su r plus eroduction of
American farms is being made
available to hungry people at
home and abroad.
The downtrend in prices which
began earljee IBM has
stopped. Prices received by farm-
ers in January were 4 per cent
arseve a year earlier and 10
per cent above two years earlier.
Buildup Reversed
The buildup of surpluses which
began in fiscal. year 1952 has
been reversed. Government in-
vestment in surplus farm pro-
ducts owned and under. loan
has dropped about one-sixth in
the past year and a half.
We all realize, however, that
despite- these gains agriculture
is still facing difficult problems.
Farmers are hurt by the net-
price squeeze. by smaller and
smaller acreage allo:ments, by
the uneconomic eiiversein of acres
from some surplus crops into
other crops, and by unrealistic
price supports which curtail mar-
kets and open the doors to
competitive products, families on
the 54 per cent of our farms
with cash incomes of less than
$2.500 get little benefit, if any,
MON OF SPRC4C. from the various price support
DULUTH. Minn. IP -Po 1 ice Programs.
To deal with these difficulties
we need to 'continue to pesh
forward eating the lines of rear-
ket expansion. increaited freedom
for farmers to make their own
decisions, and realistic aid to
people in underdeveloped rural
areas.
Administration's Program
These are the aims of the
farm, food and fiber program
presented to Congress by Presi-
dent Eisenhower in January.
Heterirwhat the program will
do:
--Fit Will develop bigger mar-
kits, ehus putting our abundance
to better use. The Agricultural
Trade Development and Assist-
ance Act has been a major
factor in our widening export
markets. We have asked that
it be expanded for a year with
an additional appropriation' of
$1.500.000,060. Research on new
uses of farm products and more
effective marketing is vital to
agricultural progress. Since 1953
appropriations for agricultural
research have increased 95 per
cent, and we are asking for
a further increase.
Permits More Freedom
—The program will allow
fetenere more freedom to use
their „productive resources. We
are seeking- atithurity_
acreage allotments that now are
small as to cripple farm
efficiency. We urge a revision
and wider range of price sup-
port.' to expand markets.
program willeptreiteenre
Ward the necessary long range
ernservation effort. We propose
to strengthen the coneervation
reserve program of the Soil
Bank in the interesIs of dverall
produrtion adjustment.
—The program will help pro-
vide opportunity for ereenemic
betterment in underdeveloped
rural areas. We have urged that
the rural development program.
now operating in about ..100 ceun-
tries In 30 xtates, be given in-
creaert emphasis.
Bigger markets, more freedom
FIRE WARNING
GREENV13..LE,
The folliewing warning Is paint-ed ih bold letters on a large
b4l.brra rd ern fhe road to I Aly
Ray near here: "This is God's
ceentry. Why set It on fire aryl
make it. ,kork Ake hell!"
FEWER DEKIT:V,
AL111:1121, N. Y. - --0A--Cayugi
Ceirney Sheriff Willard Wilcox
:said there were just moan.
"Npf,Mal doput,e6" and ord.-rex-I
the oeuray clerk's oleic* to
°heti" 300 Item the It*.
•`.
'
It Doesn't Make Sense, But ...
High Electric Bills May Be Our Own Fault
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
There are two types of energy
Which many of us waste without
thinking ... physical and electrical.
We lose In either case, but results
don't hit us at tiuusarne time, Worry-
ing away_ oer surplus energy may
motor. Be careful not to over oil
motors. I ollow the manufacturer's
instructiuns.
Automatic Controls: Use time clock
switches, thermostats, or pressure
switches to control operation of
equipment rather than depending
upon memory and manual control.
They will turn equipment off when
1 , . ..'  1 7 ''. 7.''' "4- .....  7 - . .  . - ; •,
POWER TO SPARE ...3-wire, 120/2.10-volt 100 ampere service prii.*Wes adequate capacity to opersas all equipment in this feed processing
Rot catch up with us for several
years. But wasted electrical energy
allows. up—whether we know it or
uot—on our monthly power bills-
. There are several ways to operate
a farm's electrical system econom-
ically. First, be sure that the main
service at your farm and all of the
sub-services in your various build-
ings have adequate capacity to pro-
vide enough electricity to operate
your lights and electrical equipment
efficiently. And, make certain that
the wires from your electrical load
distribution center to your buildings,
as well as the wires in your build-
ings, are big enough to carry the
total electrical load required in each
case.
Here are some other tips on elec-
gskal economy:
Lubricate Equipment- A squeaking
lilltaft bearing needs more power to
aill1n, hence more electricity by the
desired condition Is reached or work
is done.
Refrigerator and Freezer Care: De-
frost refrigeration equipment when
frost has built up on cooling cries.
Use a vacuum to remove dust and
lint from radiator coils located un-
derneath. 11 equipment runs almost
condantly, check refrigerant fluid. It
may be tow.
Water Heater: Locate heater as
near as possible to sink, bathroom,
and laundry area.
Lights: Don't leave unnecessary
Lights burning when or where they
are not needed.
Pump: A water-logged pump stops
and starts repeatedly as water Is
drawn off • tap. Proper air-volume
controls co, pump will maintain cor-
rect water and air ratio.
Faucet Leaks: Stop all leaking
faucets, especially hot water taps, by
replacing washers.
-0
FRIDAY -- MARCH 11, 1
Area Test For Bangs Near
Completion In The Completion
The area testing .program for and all retesting of 4.
the eradication of Bangs -Disease
in Calloway County is nearing
completion according ti, livestock
inspectors who
coenty,
fur farfners to produce, sound —these are vital steps that will
conservation and production ad- lead to a sound solution of
the fairrn problem and the de-. justment, and special help to- velopment of a truly preeperous.lthose on small low income farms expanding, and free aildculture
The inspectors *Stated that only
a few herds are left to be tested,
and that any herd owner that
has been missed should contact
them at their headquarters locate
ed in—Dr, Converse's offices or
contact the Count.), Extensiup of-
fice.
Tke county-es due to be de-
clared a Modified Certified Bangs
free county when all testing
animals are completed.
counties_in Kentucky have -
declared certified free, but
are nearly come
FENCED OUT
Mrs. uhn Flowers dneiperi by
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — die —
took Dr. John R. Maxwell, a
dersteet nine neeniths to get ALes
Wieecien etocloactie fence 111111_
J,,hin Flowers dropped by
for a teeit. and left her air
parked in the drive. The Cic













For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lyme Grove Highway, Phone 184-W
4110=Ifif 
ee.e.
We are extremely proud of our part in the designing






We wish them continued
success and growth.
designed and executed by
• Wee re u(' 11 /7 •eie e e/e,7 . e•u/i,iwkw
15111 , •
ST. LOUIS, 1110 Hampton Ave.NEW YORK • CHICAGO •• SAN FRANCISCO • ATLANTA
AUSTIN
Operating Outside Continental U.S. as:











































































41and all etesting of
animals are completed. Only • •
counties in Kentucky have












Mrs. ohn Flowers dmpped
MEMPHIS. Term. -
hok Dr. John R. Maxwell, a
denittet nine months to get A:2.5
W•axirri etocloadie fence bilk
Mrs. J.,tert Flowers dropped to
for a tesit. and left her et:
parked in the drive. The ea:









.ed With Asphalt Base
GUARANTEED
'ORK CLOTHES
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per weed fee one day, annuitant ei 11 weeds for 50.2 - S. pee wee/ fee three 4laye. c1ses111•41 Ida se. 1148Y11610 l Iseivardia&
r FOR SALE
TOY BOSTON Bull Dog, 8 wks.
Charles Tolley. Phone 1209
r 37. M 15P
MILK GOATS, 3orne regent-T.-
0i. two freth, others to treethen,
S.c E, C. Morton, 51,41 milers
euth Oif Lynn Grove, at Tay-
tor% Store. M17P
Upholetery Mill Ench, 300 yards,
$1.00 per yard. Lassiter Cloth
She), Padur.-alh Road. Ph. 1753-J.
l'PC
CLUB HOUSE, on sheres of
Kentucky Lake. , Ideal for two
parties or Some club, best fish-
lag on Ky. hake, has five rooms,
screened perch 20 x 60. Easy
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Vests:Oar's Pow,
. ACROSS 14-12realt
suddenly
1-Tote) 31-Goddess of4- Lhpairirs - healing
9 Place 40Snakes
IS- Enemy 41 -Stop
13-l'uff ,ii 43 -Pronifun
14-lii 1.1,••• of 44-Inflate.
16-Plagued If. - Moot liarren
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tenns. For information write
Box 807, or call,.36, Pans, Tenn.
M17C
NOTICE
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP is now
ready to take appointments for
Stauffeur's Reducing Treatment,
which is ...also good for nervous-
fleas fatigue and tension. Cheap-
eke*, series of treatments. Open
evenings by appointment. Phione
1091 for appuentment. Judy's






$1.98 each with 1


















to responsible party. in this
area, able to &num, small
monthly payments. Write
Mgr., JOPLIN PIANO CO.,
312 Main St., Joplin, Mo.
mite
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service On all makes. Phone
Leon Hal], 9.34-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt lie, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 548. TIC
Wilat=t1
BilZaMtbITIML" t
A NW MAIM NOW1 4, wuumit MUIR
1,1,11....4 by •{••• ••••••••••••••no arrea_A•i.issa 124.2 ,•••••••••• NM. AM now war...
It I• rry•ro
• a 00 IR
ot .•••.-'411 7.66111,..o Ito..
l• trIX.11••311, 1.• Psalm
. • -, So 1.10.:tie. As fie Sal
• 11•1:1219 asity ft•i.t. • autei
• lawar-i 2 • girl
Ilf • ef 4••••••• 1••• IRO* ZI MI•1
Peace aka mat the
HT • man
sae Marts HIst•l.ag. dancer in
-it 1.4•44 of 11. A:ALI • ntitni,dhe tuid a.nrIc.1 oat Iliad
agein.t. a 41w11 Cl,-)
us her men.t..inaiy She di I
• • v .1 to gem,. anae
h•arful of thr.
; temple ramped _lot .1., A1 I
Ai .3 eon/lord to trail that ,..d
the hiding PL. e of
Si* tr. imeed had
-•',1 prowl her till Jae re
.1, J I CU to meet Maria at hel
• aie after it,e ',tame Sill.% Fir
• d het tetanal %mist alined and
bloodstains were on the 'lig
• .used Brad left the Oh c so he
had lotted it When picked tin by
the, poll., for queationiali he seat
kior: .... Ci'ad did not tell them he
1..und • acii.p of nelvo, there b,'%. in
and adds eon of Jule
F rhea' 'Li pon tieing released load
•-• I t • • noirsouper offire to seek in
11, ottuupatiim about lark
, • who strangely disappeared.
•
CHAPTER 10
SAT DOWN in a library chair
and read over the notes I'd
Illeribbled on Forbes. They iion•i
tali me an awful lot. The guy
tice-Aum_ped- ansuna from fob to
job a lot. but Maybe ha was just
restless. A lot of us are. And a
lot more of its were right after.
the war. I read down my Itat
111"mtn. The note I'd read about
r bee last ion before rued
Sieved in eerreerno eangrnT my
eye. Maybe somebody out there
could tell nie something I found
a phone book. 1 checked the,
etre:steed ads for flying services
found the t'airMbean Air Service
there. A Tom Lear was listed as
operator.
I left the Garette Building
• tourvi a pay phooe in a dreg-
store around the corner, called
the Caribbean Air Service and
aftk.fl for Tom Lear When he
came on the phone I told him. I
was a writer. I told him I
planned to n magazine piece
on the strum., disappearance and
murder of Jack Forbes. I asked
him If he'd ne kind enough to
see me and talk to me about
Fothes For a moment I had 'the
ills'inct impression that he was
going to tell me to go to hell
and heng up on me. When his
voice finally same through it
steinded strangely friV4(`, as if ,
th., guy was grappling with hist
melt-control.
"Yeah," he said. "Yeah, I'll
talk to you!"
it was pot after five in the
. :ling and he was quitting
right away He Was going
' on a charter flight the next
fig and would be gone for
' e rime Ile always stopped this
of brit milled the Riptide mil. "Shoot."
Itecavne on his way home. He leaned forward. "Lay off
' there in forty•five min•ehe Jack Forbes story, DolanS'
• if I wanted to see- hint "WW".
' flocavne IR ri ervely little Me hando worked Ile breathed
et lend that out into deeply He seemed to he fighting
• nay. iliksww-.4ear eclat tia24--Ra slumped -beak la
!nut palms border the drive and
at the end of the key there is a
community of medium - income
bracket homes.
The cab I hired- in downtown
Miami dropped me off at the
Riptide thirty minutes aftet I'd
finiehed talking with Tonn Lear.
There were six or eight people
gated at tables: no one at the
bar. I sat there and ordered
bourbon over Ice. Then, a gray
haired man with a young, deepe
'tanned feet came into the hal
He Saw me and came toward me.
I stood.
eDolan?" he asked.
tad"B Dolan. You're Mr.
Leer
i "Tom Lear." He, had bulging
I blue eyes.
"What will you drink ?" I
L eaked.
1, "Scotch and water. Sam," he
said to the bartender. He turgeri
to me. "Let's move to a table? I
like something to lean back on
when I'm relaxing. Gad, what a
day!"
I The bartender gave him hisdrink. We moved to a table by
the window. There was a dock
outside the aindow. Several
pleasure craft were moored there.
I made # mental note that .thla
would be a pleasant and con-
venient place to deck the Jessie
Sometime. Close to open water
and twenty minutes to town.
I glanced at Lear. He'd been
studying me He leaned back in
Ms chair. drink and
said. "bin yotere • writer, huh,
leder,'"
If he'd been trying to make
that sound like s casual question,
and I think be Was, he'd laid an
egg The guy was tensed up like
a coiled spring.
I didn't like to lie to him. But
I'd given him this literary pitch
to start with and I couldn't back
-out now.
"Yeah A sort of a hack, If you
know what I mean. Monty fact-
dick !eat I see this one, though,
as something for one of the men's
mago."
"Yon haven't got it sold yet?".
I shook my head. I could have
been wrong. but something like
an expression. of. relief crossed
his face. "Purely spec at this
point. Seems like natintil If I
can dig up some fresh dope."
He said eagerly, "Then you
haven't got any real informs-
Uon?"
"Only background stuff. Fve
Just started."
"You want me to give you a
little advice, Dolan?"
I grinned. "I never mind listen-
ing to advice. I don't have to
take it if I don't like it."
"If you're smart you'll take
him chair, gulpel at his dein%
and tried to kr.• 111-, nile
came off. badly. "1 just think
, you're wasting your time ane
your money trythe to get a si.ory
out of this thud'. that's all And
who'd want to tato; It. anyhow
They squeezed 't dry in the news-
papers, for one toting And .what'a
ell the files about, anyhce ' rite
guy died a wee sordid (teak,
-tilt what's so unusual shout
that Happen:. every day rim°
goys in a fight- probably over
..mne woman, probably both
urunk and one gets knocked oft
You read abreant every day."
I grinned again. The guy was
beginning to rankle me Just a
...little bit, but I had a pretty good
idea that he had information of
mule sort that I could use. So
I'd play along with him. "I
wouldn't tell you how to run a
flying service, Tom. Funny thing
about being a writer. Nine nit
of ten people either have a story
to tell you that they know will
sell--or they'll tee yrou the idea
lyou're working on is worthless.
If we listened to advice we
wouldn't make a dime."
He said slowly, "I can give
you another pretty good_ reason
for dropping the Ws of &wig a
story on Peebes."
-What's that?"
"You worot get any informa-
tion."
'The only people who've got
the inside dope on Forbes' denth
Ire certain people in Coronado.
Carresco's people. And they're
not talking. Nobody in Corona-
do Is talking. Everybody's scared
stiff I flew to San Andrea re-
cently. You mention 'Jack Forbes
down there, you might Just as
well have some highly contagi-
ous, Incurable disease, Voiere
one hundred per cent unaccept-
able! They're very sensitive down
there about the criticism they
got from the State Department
and the U. S. press."
"I don't get it. Carrasco came
clean on his statement covering
the outcome of the Investigation
they made down there. didn't he"
I mean how Forbes died, his
murderer, motive and all
"Yenh. 1 guess he came clean
as far as he went. But be didn't
go far enough."
"What do you mean'?"
mean it didn't come out
that Jack Forbes was flying a
lot of hush-hush missione for On.r-
rasco-just like most of the pilots
who go to work for CCA. Peo-
ple in and out ef the countraz
late at night, using deserted land.
ing strips. Unauthorized aerial
photos. Secret movements of
funds in and out of the coun-
try. Even abductions of enemies
oji the regime. Things like that,"
Not five minutes earlier the
guy had told me I wouldn't get
any Information. And here he




DEAD STOCK removed 11441.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ccliect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
FOR RENT
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. WiliAt-
era, orbital sanders, vsouuasa,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TIC
BEALE HOTEL. 2 rooms, pee-
earte bath, $8 weekly. Room
with twin beds, $4. Housekeep-
ing room, $6. bil5C
5 ROOM HOUSE, mei -Porch.
Leaky room. Vacant by March
17. $50 month. 423 S. 9th. Oan
9109. M 15C
GARAGE APT., newly decorat-
ed, electrically equipped. Al:kilts
only. Hewlett Aperatitats, 711
Main Street Phone 8137-J after
4:00 pin. M15C
ni"osition Wanted
PART TIME work as meat cut-
ter cr grocery clerk. Age 43. 25
year; experience. Fearlitar w.th
self - service moat departrnent,
can cut by hand or power saw,
wrap, label tnerdmandtse. etc. In
bus:men for mild for nine years.





I need a man who has a real
tres,re to learn the business.
If you just want a temporary
Job, please don't apply • I
want someone whip has et
least a high, school education,
who can learn to work with
plants, learn to operate the
oreenhoulle. sell retail in the
front office, learn flower ar-
rangement design, etc. Apply
in person to Edgar Shirley,
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money donna your spare hours.
Mes. B. aveziages $1.62 per hour.
Pleasant work. No car or even-
ing work required. Should have
12 or more epare hours per
week. Write Mrs. Bette Piercey,
P.O. Box 1006, Jackson, Tenn.,
or phone Jacicsun 2-1880 after
8:00 pm. lf rural include direc-
tions to home and phone num-
ber. M17C
SCHAYEll HONORED
ICE YORK 191 -Dolph Schey-
er., a-loot, 8-2inch star of the
Syracuse Nationals, was named
the National Basketball ASSO-
iastion% "Player of the Year"
today by the Metropolitan Bra-
ke:bad Writers' An. Scirnycs,
ex-New York University Si:ar,
will receive t h e Sam Davis
Memorial Award which went
last year to the Bee on Ce:the
Bob Cousy.
Arkansas has an average
grow:ng season of 205 days.
WELL, BECKY -WHAT DO
YOU THINK I OUGHTA DO ?
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK eft - "I hear
they're not wearing pianos open
anymore." and the voice of a
woman calling from suburbia.
"Well, no matter wha". you
hear the tune is better with the
inane top up," anewered Marcisa
Rand, a grandirnother who had
a successful career in depart-
ment store Male decorating de-
parigneets before she started a
unique adviteory service for the
puzzled housewife.
Mrs. Rand finds herself, quite
by' atteident, in the business of
gee: ng- decorating ace, ice by
telephone. Call "her with a probe
leen, on earthing from color
schemes to budgets, add .3he
gives the simmer "inanadiately,
if She can. For a price, or course.
But not anYwhere near the sal-
try the used to haul down as
time eeenning coneuetarit, firen
for a Boston store (Jordan
Ma: .h and then for .one of
New York's largest (Gimbel's).
Doesn't Send   Bills
The fit yeish Mrs. Rand,
widow, recently " r et red." to
write books and articles on
A-BOMB CRATER - Here is a view of the crater, 30
feet wide and 35 feet deep, which was dug by the ac-
cidentally-dropped atom bomb five miles east of Flor-
ence, S.C. It exploded conventionally, but safety de-








YOU'VE GOT TO GO TO THEM ,
SLATS. THEY .HAVE A RIGHT TO
SEE YOU AND --AND OFFER YOU
WHAT THEY THINK 15
'TOURS ;
WHAT DOES THAT DAME




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - - Actor
Cliff Robertson says a 3extent is
a handy thing to have.
Robertsun picked up the ship's
aerie while a member of the
Naval Reverve on duly with a
merthare step which brought
him Deninrk just after Nazis
had left Copenhagen. He paid
for it with Eve caetons of
Am e rico n ,c:ga r etts
Since then its value has been
a shifting thing, usually deter-
mined by a pawnbroker,
herne decorating. But so many
cueeeners weee knew her frcm
the New York store began call-
ing for advice, she found her-
self working again.
"Stnotly on the honer sys-
tem," said Mrs. Rand, elf they
think I've been of help. I charge
$2. But I've never sere a bill.
I've never had to."
"One woman called to a s k
how she could re-do her tele-
vision room; le WIa6 equipped
with an old set, a "monger,"
the called it.
"I augitested she make it look
antlque...paint it' off-white.
_„_11Next clay. I got a letter from
her- saying. "I hope I dene mess
up the check; Pm paineng the
yet as I write it." •
Color Gives Trouble
Mrs. Rand says dee:cling on
color schemes and placement of
furniture are the amateur% big-
gest reeeeiche. -The tying room
gives them the most trouble;
the kitchen, next. Most a them
are pretty positive about what
they want done for a bedroom."
Since her telephone service
began. the decorator has added
areeher gimmick. For $5, she
will set up a scaled furniture
p:actsnent plan.
"To do thee I have to know
room sines," she se.d. "%Mzenan
called the other day to say she
didn't know exactly how wide
the room She wanted to re-do
wes. .but she knew The exact
width. It wet 12 feet, exactly
twice as lung as her husband.
All I could figure was that she
dtdn't own a tape mesune."
n her own apartmene, her
color 'preference run ,to whites,
turquoises and avocados. But
trite confessed she had neglected
making .t a how-place because
"every extra cent I get goes
into the place at Concord." The
-piece" is a century-old house







"I'm very happy with It _
way things are going now," h.
said, "but I'm going to keep
that sextant for two reasons:
one, it's a link with my peot-
, viten I was hungry and had to
pawn it to eat; two, you neer
kniw j1.1.11 where you're aping to
be in this business.
"It gives me a certain feeling
of security. Only abotet $26 to
$75 worth of security, but thane
better than nottung."
Robertson keeps the ;extant
in his olotset. It nasnit seen a
pawadav sixn year4 because
Robertson's fortunes have been
on the upgrade. Right now he's
in a principal aisle In "The Nak-
ed and the Dead."
Before he taught onto toles
which boosied h.m into the hap-
pier inceme brackets, Robertson
had exile lean days. After his
career a third mate came to a
cease, he arid his $200 English-
made Husan sextanrt went to
New York. He went Ihrougla a
series of odd jobs while study-
ing dramatics at schools.
"The extant helped mg," he
said. "I knew that when I had
It I always could get$46 to $75
to depencieng on nay degree
of desperation. It was the only
fling of value I owned. A.s long
as I had it could pay my rent
and eat. It was in al-#1 out of
hocicstrops so often that a few
pawnbrokers asked me to show
them how to use it.
"Now it's wonderful as a ree
mender. If I ever feel Mimi or
rice. I juet take it out of the
closet, look at it, recall, and
then I'm fit to live with again "
PENNY WEDDINq
SAN JOSE, -IR- Dlxie
Lane. 19 . year-old telephone
operator. and Alfred J. at.-
Kits. were married here, paying
ali expenses with 2,750 pen-
nies saved during the pest year.
They used the $27.50 trith way
-$2 for the ucense, $10 tor the
mintster, $5 for 'the orstarast,
$lo for the church Janitor. end
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AND YOU, HONEY -YOU GOT
ANY WORRIES ABOUT
















by Raeburn Van Buren
-BUT I WANT IT WITHOUT
I WANT YOUR LOVE, DARLING:I.
ANY STRINGS,'
F&HONEST ABE'S
SAKE, HE GOTTA BE AS
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SUNDAY - MARCH 16, 1958 2:30 to 5:30 O'clock
Register from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday for FREE BONDS — to be Given AWa.ir Ilitiiiday
FREE BONDS
•





ramng will Be Monday,.
March 17





Free Gifts and Refreshments for Everyone
BANK OF MURRAY
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